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:~ . ners la  ~II!1 Wrll 
'ITERRACE -- Spokesmen' for 
Jig. ted~by 'Northwedt Word-en .Age 
ddve to' make :Terrace "a: n~rn, 
• 'TVEI L IBPARY 
i PARL IMENT B?ILDINC~S 
Vic tor ia ,  
.:, . -  •r.., 
- . .  . • 
.:'~ -:, ::  ~ ~,..• :.... :. •:thlii toWn or' not:'  " I i 's  0p. to the ~v lduaf  to•de 
:'~'"-~""-:: " / " '~ :~n" - ' - : .= ,~-=,  . .~= ' " . ' " ~ r 
.•: ~tatl' ~utiets: :" ..... :.;::.:.::P.a~!'~m~yk: 0f-the i~ook Nook :~at.eil 
.'..AI Fabbf of .N0~em :Drugs. says;: .~Tm ':~ot:.~ 
ff)Ueh in'fav0r of it:.,"-He: mggests.ti:le women'l~k!di 
'. ,other'stores, ". .. • : " : '" "~:~:'.:: ..'~ '.:~:': ~. 
.. . .  Rita Harvey .Of." Q11eenewaY:~rb~i:/stai~i'::iiiii 
,. really haVe no commed[i Igue~ th~h'a~,e.to'ddwhal 
ha~e to do. . ~., .~...::, -.'..:" !: !-:::~:!:. i'~i ~, they feel thbS; ' " . . . .  " "  ' ": .... " ' 
" Bob Duhals. of'. tl~' Video d~n,i . . . . . .  statio~:, sa~;::. I  ~, 
. ' really naves reaeU0non~"way or~m0tiier. They se~r~ 
n d d a  . . . . . . .  ~" 
it's' im 
mey pleset,men anti.women 
,.ilre th.e be~t seHl0, gmagazin 
WaYside Grocery:say81, ." i '&n!t 
.Wrbng-(with the mngazlnes) 
j 
x)ntvol who looks at them. " I  :,. ,, 
~ave any~rig]ht to tell me how". • 
O ~ A ~  " ' X"  . . . .  ' q ." ' " . . . . . .  "r 
......... ,: Qmb Down Of Westend 
.... ,::,.,:.?~ .. were ,appToached"earlAer' ::by a.. ~.anonable.i ¢
,.:(:' i:~ :: ; ". group; we responded; ,but- We' finS:me .meiatjng 
. ' . " - -  " Off " .... " ' ..... " . . . . .  • .:,.... engine.. Wevecut out: a nm~ber.ofmaaazh 
! . 
i " C~j'aphy has exposure jn it. ' " " " ': " ' :  ' " "People decide for themselves what to.look at, ~. ~" . ' : 
read, nr be amused by," Dubceu centlndea. He states i.. -. i ...-i-~ 
that. the girls who stock his'shelves eensor What g .oes:. ~:'~, .* :i ..., " 
on~em; He .. notes that the .w0rstpic[m ~"s~m 't0b~ : 
- in the detective magazines, andsays th ~'t wMles0~ie", :,/ ..: :,. 
...... . . . .  • '. :  :. . . . .  :.:might c0nSiderP]ayboY's aen.tref()Id ",o ba0id~us'i.t~he."~ ":~.:.'~.:" : . :  ~:.. :. 
•hen we :.. . 
• ~,ac~e ~: , ". ;';;:." " lag0u iz~Ig" , ' to0 :  nlany :- po0p|e',i '::Dub' m ' r ' : I L~ ~ ' & P  ' . . . .  0~4 ' " I '  P I" ' k '  : "  ~ : : ' ' " :' 
:.! ~lazln~ are.. :...... :. . ". -: ~ :!: .:~/Dallyn of aYside ! , "i'dol~;Ct~J . . . . .  ,.. ,,,.,,~.-v, ;,,o,~o~,~,w= .... - :.. ,~W~u~, mcucs, ":~eopxe WhO nuyl s 
/-~.;!:'i!::-~;:"-l~'-r~.~. ,n d]Yfounddistas fful;''.'he::adds.:He.~dsihe~.: :./ i: ' . .!mostly .reas0nable'.ladledancl :g~ Ve~'t . ~ " ~.~:~,~. , rong  i ~=)::.:My ,~ ' : . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  ,,., ~ 'no  "~' " 
. : i  .": ochure db :. ' cdmmifi~'any vldlent~ acts,, he ~ntinues~'He :'diS0 'i ,. . ..- "~ ~,~l~t0ff)~'W~l~It It:"He'say's he makes ~l~0oa"m0d~ !t cover,0f NWAR's.!bn s t~steful,k: . ..... , . . : " 
:.pr~fit.fromthemwhleh~yshlsllghtbill:andhe.canl [ :... ~. :A i  Dubeau.of Terrace/Drugs ~md.'lake]sa:-Phar; ~.... d ted  a court cnse. in which,a, merehants,defense:: ,.. " 
aff0i 'd.to st0pse~ngthem:..Dul]yn is 's ts~'d: ' : , : " . : .?~ maeysays'"lagreewithltinpart;We~mplledwlth: " " lawyerwnn the ease by arguing that the magazines : - : .  
(NWAR's) first letter" to a reasonable xtent;" he " can be an.oUtlet:for those.who areslck: . 
: netition of his nwn. It 'will I~ n~kt6u hO~ ,.,m~,mp~': ' ~.~ continues, "but we'd have to take n~ost magazines Al Bobinson of'l~horni~ Gro~ry had n0'comment. 
and newspapers off the shelves according to their Spokesmen for the Sundma~lnn and the THlicem 
sgandsrcl~." He notes this month's National Twin Theatre were unavailable for comment. 
I T ' " 
Totem Ford wins Kinsme:  
tournament, winning two 
games.and tying against 
Prince George. Prince 
c~orge Woo-their section 
with a better goal.for nnd 
agai'~t ratio despite having 
the s~ne re~d asKltimat, 
Kitlmat placed fourth at 
the tour~ment, losingtheir 
Terrace's Tot~.,~ Ford 
midget rep team ww. the 
eighth annua~l Kinsmen 
minor hockey tournament 
in Prince George Sunday 
• :with; a 7-5 final-gnme ,win 
over Kamloops. that 
av~ged an earlier loss and 
restored the.shine to. the 
• Terrace. sqead's reputation. Seml+flnal:."game,8~::to. 
"as  thebestmid~t tedmin:~: .' KaX~, !~ and playingfl)eir 
northern,13.Ci , , .,,' .:.,:- - onlY.:bad :game of the 
Steve Young was the" :~ 
,game MVP for Terrace, : 
despite a three-goal : .~ 
perfor~nance by-Wayne;! ~.~ 
Cox. Kawinsky and Arren " - 
Scott also scored for. 
Terrace, with Seott's~goaf;,. ,u o~ 
the winner, at .11:49 Of the~!!.i II
third petted. " - ',- ::" 
' Plnying: "agaidat :the.: i! 
..Prince George team;:-who":-., 
won their-section,-was. ~: 
plenty of m0tiVal]on.: for ~. 
Terrace astheyeame0ut'uf. :~ 
the dressing room~fl.~mg for ~, 
..thewarmup. • .G.a'me::.~ :': ;:- 
.Scott gave"-Terrace a t .o  !~ 
tournament . in. - the 
consolation final, losing 11~3 
to Prlnce"George; 
Terrace "started their 
'tournament flying .,F~.day 
as theyblasted .. five ! '~ .  
past the. w~t~ams., Lakes 
gosltender-in : the firJt. 
period.of ' their ~ opening 
.kame. After that: f i rst  
That ..reputation took.~ a 
• boating d ur)ng the. 
.round Of e~petition at the 
• Kinsmen tournament an. 
Te.2race lost to= Kandeops 
and~played badly in a 5-4 
win:over'Fort SL John. 
The glow was .returned to 
the tnam affi~r a very stren~ 
the gaff)e, with other Singles 
coming, from Troy Kaye, 
Dave. ~awinsky, Mario 
'Dusjardins~ Cliff Fm~seth 
and:Badge. 
!The ~-s loss. to Karuloops 
was a shock to Terrace as 
they,beat the Interior tean~ 
9-1 early:,In, the sess~., 
Kam]oopa. took advantage: 
of an  uninsplred-Terrace 
squad in their' ..win, scoring 
two" quick, second-period 
goals on their, way.to the 
Jeff Sharp.l. es Wanthe only 
Terrace s,:'orer, geiting hts 
goal in the: third period lend midway through .the" 
dur i~ a, short."Terrace finit peH0daftor Winning a
x~allY, . Kamioops .faes~ff.In ~e Prince George. 
f0reChaeked well'during the :. 'end:..". ~ ~,: :.';, :i. , r:" ' ' '  ::" ':- '* 
" ofthe:.win,-, " .:./ :*:~ ; ' / :  
" Zap~zan aga~.:was' the 
game MVP forTerrace. 
That 'loss made it 
necessary for Terrace to 
beat Fort. St, John toget 
into- the playoffs; That 
wasn't ; quite enough 
motivation for Totem Ford 
i n  the .. fInal round-rol~in 
game,' though, and. the 
thr0ugitouttim, game be~ure 
taung ~,s.4 win. 
'. next e~t periods of hoekea 
. and- almost • .blew- their 
chance to get into the 
pinycff round;. 
: TotemFord id ~ to 
an XI~. win: over Williams 
• Lake, thebiggest w" m of the 
toui-nament, with Zaporzan 
" picked as the game's most 
valuable' player : as he 
sceredonce and assisted on • 
three others, " Randy 
MacFarlane .-~and .. Rod ,. 
:Philpot scored two upiece in 
Toyota Midget..Kings~ and 
then In the 'fin~"--~'--.~ere; 
depslte a' rash of penalties 
earl~' in th~-thied period, 
Terra~ took the win;. 
Terry...Zaporsn n was 
picked as the all-star centre 
in the tournament and Brian 
Ba~e got chosen u the 
tournament'a: all.star' left 
defenceman. - . 
Kltimat's Leginn Bomber 
midgets were the surprise 
o~ the ope~ning reund of the 
ce'sjunler Colleges. ":' :*" -'~- : 
Nurses were allowed to ero~ picketlines.. 
at most hospitals, although at No~ Dame 
hospital in downtown MontrealpoU.ce were 
.called .in.whon ~,~ s ~  ~b]eck~r un~ 
...tranCes, to .the emergency'waid:! ........ " - 
. There. was minor scuffling, but' no;. 
e r~ts  or.lnjuries, Similar incidents .wbre ~: 
repoi~ed at three o~ei"citybu~pi~i.:.:':.  ' 
ei,d. Affairs'. lq~nistei' Pim*re::Mdrc:~ ' 
Jolddm ~. said the  Settiement./wlth::: the" ~.~ 
nurses means the governme~t-:may. not /  
have to pass immediate mergency 
legislation to stop the Strike. 
The government said last week it would 
not tolerate a hospital , strike and would 
recall the national assembly to le~la te  
penalties- much stiffer than. the. fines 
provtd~cl for in the Quebec Labor Code. 
Some ~r ts  said the government would 
go as far as giving itbelf the power to fire 
workers, " ' 
But Johns0n said Sunday that as long as 
medlcal, nursing and laboratory services 
are available, bu~p/tsl care can probably 
be adequately mnlntalned. Non-medlcal 
workers are responsible for cleaning 
hospitals, rtmning physical plant, doing' 
lntmdry and cook~g." . 
- Hospitals began hracing for a strike late 
last week by cancelling elective surgery , 
refusing manynew admissions and 
discharging up to 40 per cent of their 
Lale last, year, the' deflcit-plngued. 
government imposed three-year contracts 
on the talons [hat ~m the wages of half of 
public employees. IJy 20 per.cent for. a 
three-month per i l ;  . / ./.. ~ : .  
On Apr~ I ,  ~aries wm ~ readjusted to. 
their level of last summer. Thereaf~ 
. mmual raises will equal ti~ Inclose In the': 
.e~t of living minus i,5 per eemt. After* 
throe ysars, many workers will be earalng 
: only what they were making when the 01d : 
eon~act expired. .. 
A spokesman for JusUce M~ter -~er©:  '; 
Andre Badord sald that by  today,".~um. 
monses wil l  have been served im at:.~emsi 
5,000 illegalstrikers. Fines~-.dnd~"~Uie-- 
Labor Code vary from $25 to Si00:~.day.~:.r ', 
Q ue becagreeme n t •  
, MONTREAL'('cP): -- 'A"te:~-t'ti;e-: 
agreement was reached today betw,bonthe 
Quebec government and atrildl~ buapital 
workers,, a government spokesman, aid-" 
today;-" . :  . . .  
"Following meetings between the 
government and union represa~Rativea, n. 
framework for settlement has ' been 
workedout," a terse stotemant from the rt   
• Treasury Board uld~ " ,.. ; . .  . . . .  
"Tldsframework,Judged a~e~ble  by hnson i  
the govment ,  ~:be ;~ubmitted to all 
interested union groupo S(~'ting today:' 
Spokesm~ for the commun .front of 
public employeos aid, the aWeament, 
reached with hospital worken affiliated t~ 
the Confederaton Of' National Trade 
Unions,. could be: extended to ~0vei'. all 
Z00,000. public' employeas .~ted  .by, 
the.' front. The talks began Sunday night_ 
with Social Affairs Minister Plecre Mare 
Johnson. 
. J . .  The I~..IMtal strike,: which involves as 
many as"66,000 workers, affected.about a. 
third of Quebeo's 200 general hnspltais 
Overnight and appeared not tO have spread 
si~pdficuntly when shifts changed this 
moi~llg. "
About 110,000 teachers, hi~her.pafd civil 
servants and clinic workers began st r ik~ 
last week. 
In a telephone interview beforo the mid- 
day announcement by the govarhment, 
• Christophe Auger, vlce-lpreslde~t ofone of. patieots. 
the three labor federations ill the common 
front,said he .expected a maJor.l!tatement 
would be released before nea~ ftdm. the 
negottatlBns:-  , . . - . .  
• Auger would ~ot reveal the substance of 
the talks, but said they were ~~I th  ' 
'm~ acceptable offer whirl) could allow ud 
to call.our members hack t~ work and re~, 
establish normal working relations in the" 
public service." 
Settlements have already'been ren~l{ed 
with 25,000 flurses, and early toda~ a 
tentative deal was.strnck with the W,000 
civil servants and roads WO~*k~*S; r '~W~0 ' 
bargain outside the front, ']'he civil 'ser- 
vants finished voting only Sunday to Join 
the common front strike, which began last 
Wednesday with walkouts In the provin- 
. 
, . ,  
i.tourney, litimat fourth 
Vo lume 77 NoA0 
I 
1 
bl~tl:10 into the second 
pert~ to give Terrace a'~O 
lead. Scott put Tefi'ace up, 
3-0 with five minutes to p]a~:: 
when he walked around'~: 
' x~ in~ George.. ...... defonce and 
scored on a hard shot; but ~ 
Terrace's " ta, ke- tendency, to 
i 
- ' °  : ~ _  ' ' ,  
.Randy McFar lane  (15) nar rowly  missed  
~a:  • :- ~, i-...:, .t ipping in  this rebound dur ing F r iday  night 's  
Z.1 . To tem Ford  :midget  rep  loss to  the  
: YBJq~1&~...:::~ , . : ,  Kaml0ops. midgets,• ' page.:::= : Fricla~,. 10SS w i th  a • 7-5 
La er COde 
stops 1:hefts 
TORONTO (CP).-Counterfelters who are stealing. 
" millions Of dollars each year by passing fake "credit 
" cards could'be foiledwith anew type of card.con- 
taining 3-D logos. 
The logos, created with a lsaer.gen~ated process 
cel!ed.hologrnphy,.wiil be imbedded in What Is known' 
as the : '~re"  of ti;e Card. " " 
.'Credit card manufacturers have been quietly': 
promoting the cards with the credit compaales, and :i 
; they.say the new cards could be out thin year, - • 
• .The Companies hope the new cards will go. n long '. 
way toward alerting merchants o fraudulent cards,. 
. the source of some t40 mtllion'in fraudulent credit in 
the U.S. last yenr~ 
Although Canadian officials ay they have seen few 
counterfeit credit, cards, .the problem is severe. 
en0ngh,that Canadinn representativce atteaded a . 
MasterCard Internafloilal meeting last:year/on how 
to make cards harder to copy. • ,.,' 
"Thef l rnt  line of defence In credit ca~l coun- 
terfeitingis something which leaps out and Id.~ the 
merch~t' inltheeyes," said Jim ~esber, asaoelbte: 
• chief o~'see~t~ for the Toronto-DomlMon Bank and ... 
fomer~preMdent of the Toronto chapter of-the 
International Association ..'of Cred i tCard  
Inv= to-. .. 
Ke~meth Haines, theCanadlan-born scientist who is 
techuleal director of Eidetic ImaMs~. nholngraphy 
company purchased by American Bank Note Co. last 
year, Mid that counterfeiters would need more than 
$100,000 worth of equipment to fake card-, with the3-D- 
• .~-In addltloq, countetfeitere would also have to know 
how:t0 bind.the 3-D Images to the plutie cards, a 
teclmlque the manufacturers are keslping secret, he 
said, :' , , 
• •':The key to the new process is the h01o~ram, which 
'. IS et~tod by splitting a beam of light ~usnally from 
a'laSer -- and then reuniting the two beam~ on 
- Ph0toMaptde surface, The Image" formed is read by 
theeyes as three-dimensional, 
• U.S.Bank Note, oneof the isr~er U.S. credit card 
manufacturers, says the 3-O proem will. add an 
extra three cents to the price of a card, 
bntacard of Minneapolis, Minn., wMeh produces 
about 7~ million cards n year, saystlie W11ee may bo.- 
about:85 cents s card. 
~,~ , 
• the f ina l  game of:the e ighth annua l  K insmen 
midget  rap . tournament  in P r ince  George  as '  
they. t0ok the .  t i t le  a f te r  p lay ing two .strong 
Ter race  : avenged, ' the  p layof f  games .  - ' . 
Win overKamloops  In ' ~ .. 
Clark challenges:: phantoms 
• : WINNIPEG (CP) - - Joe  
Clark. anxious fo stop 
" f ight ing  phantoms,"  
Challenged rivals on Sunday 
to declare themselves.. 
- He reiternted he will step 
'downi:.ras leader of the 
Progressive Conservative 
party but-said he doesn't 
• lupw/yet when that will be. 
,Clark, who plans to quit so 
he can campa~_-, unfettered 
-to win back his job, told 
We'llsee if real. condidates 
emerge in the .next little 
while and I suppose when 
they do,,a campaign beg~s. 
"The question i.s whether 
there will be someone to 
challenge my leadership." 
The national executive 
decided to begin 
preliminary planning o f  a 
convention and'wil l  meet 
again in two weeks. It ap- 
penred Clark would step 
hackers for actively alp- 
porting a leadership con- 
vention, said Sunday be 
plank to call for elections for 
h is job and three other 
caucus pots on the oational 
executive. He will run 
again. 
• Perhaps the most critical 
battle looms over the timing 
of the leadership, con- 
vention,,requnsted by Clark 
Friday after he learned his 
: reporters he must check down just before they are 
implication's and con- ready to announce a datex,/~ popularity among Tortes 
seqUences, of the move" unless he was pushed to d6 " has barely .budged in the 
last two years, 
before mnking his 'official so sooner. 
resignation. Caucus chairmnn Ron Clark's backers ar9 
HIS statement raised .Huntington refused to pushing for a quink con- 
speculatiOn among .some comment on the matter vention in May nr June, 
MPi. that Clark wants "to .... tod.ey, or h) say wheth~ the becauseit would give the 43- 
hungontothetoolsofpower caucus wants to elect an year.nld leader a head start 
"as long as hb:~.an" to Ira- " interim leader at its. first in his campaign to win back. 
prov e his chances in a post-con~,ention meeting the job he has held • for the 
,leaderShip Face that won't: Wednesday. last seven years. 
start officially until he quits •However, Huntington, Opponents :wont to hold 
nnd-~ the Tory :national whois under fire from Clark off until September. 
executive annoumces a date 
fo ra  convention'.. 1~ , 
"It looks l ike another IA lO l r ' t~  
Jernsa]em.to me," one MP- 
said todayo"referring to 
Clark's famous:flip-flop on Spor ts  . . pages  4 ,5&7 
his' 1979 election proposal to Si  
move the Canadian em- Clas f leds pages  6&7 
hansy in larnci from Tel- 
Aviv. Comics ,  hor0$cope  page  8 
A Clark aide said there . . . .  , 
may be astatement laier in t I I i I I ,, i l  
.the day to clartf~ cenfumlon' ' -- . • 
" wHY ? about Clark s intentions, BUY NEW 
Asked Bu~day ' a f [e r  WHEN USED Wl  LL  OO! 
mseting withthe  neWly- 
elected nationsl executive- Doyouwantpartsfofixupyourcarbut yourbud0et 
when his ~ campa~ would " won't allow it? Beat the h Oh cost of new.parts with 
• begin, Clark said:' qual ty used parts fi'om . 1 , 
'AUTO SALVAGE . . . . . . ,  
going to be.anyone to' 
chaUengn my leadership. 635-2333 or 635-9095 
"As someone said, we've ~ 3590 Dohan (iustoff Hwy. 14 s:) 
been fighting phantoms. ~. 
Governments w!nnln{l war aga!n ,  rrorlsm 
.i 1 . . the: rmcue'o~ u:s:  B~. -C ,m.  it. ~ 1 ~ ~-~ . ~ . I wee~ena revoltedai~W under :wh ichs~ ~ ! .  :Rogn~ .~ ~ ' / ,  " ~ ~lamesDozte~;boma-Red:~ J~ sent ~~ 
. : . . . .  .,Brl~adeslddeout, but sbu l [h t :~e~ ~i ~ exch~g tlze i978 k[dr~pj~ i~;~an 
• .  . . . . .  I w~Jk agoaft 
.. . . . . .   pou~ warn the war, ,not :  .~, .over. ' . . . . . .  g-,tat . )~n"~or .  Ute' ~i . 
l~blhd1~l at-3010. Kalum. . . . .  Str~t;l " ..... iA : .~t ,~ ~ .  d~. .ummt :atMl~tedto ' :U~eiRed . . . .  .=.: • :' ':":~/!,./..,-:.., .., . '  -:m~:0f:.foEmm*:prim~'minister'~ 
T,  rrace,- B C.. by . .S ter ! ing  Publ ishers ~Ltd. I:. 3rlg0....d0~ adml~~.defe~tand"9~ ~ ~m. uP's'c~nP~l~t.Of I~0]Ice ~Id.  ~md~y ~ey:te .~r~ed"by  :~:'."blo~ :" ~m.": : .~:"  : i . " " , - ,. ' , .':' ..::...:iv. ~, 
: . i,..:: : - A0tho~Ized as . .~ond class, ma]l,.'Reg!s~'aflo~ ~ ..... " .... ,'. .... -. . . . . . . .  • '. ,. : . . . . .  ' • • . , . - . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • .... . . . . . .  -~- - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
" " . ;~  ~.,..'~;,-.,- :., .:,,'.~. ,..,:.::.,  . ~: , . ;  .-: :. ' I:. : - i . ; .~ar'~..:.  X,";..~, , ,.,-, ........ .,. th~. t~re l~ve  l~mm'hlt~d-run'at.~'¢Im,~tl~*e hii~ . in !m,~e same n~ .I~/..:M:!~L.. :.:.'. ;..~:i. ,-/*:~ ;~.: .. .L: ~ : : ' / .~ :? '~=~i~eedto i l fe in ]a i l  were/Mar l0 ' .M~tf i f  " 
" "  . . . . .  " . . . .  ""i'i:':": ~'~':''" ! ' '  . . . . . .  " " ' " ' . . . . .  ' " " " "~:  " : . . . . . . .  " '" . . . . . . .  " " " "  ' : * ~ " " " " :  '~" " ~"  ~'''!'" " '~" : - -  ' . . . . .  " ' ' " '~:~' '  . . . . . .  • - -=...-~.~ ..., . ... ;:: ..., .,....:... ,...:.,..... , ....... .,, .....:; iLo!.;~..an.~p~~-.aga.k~t~a-;prom~t..tm~,t.;~..:., Po]l~. nald: ~e:~;~t=u~, .  whe~. .h~d~In  o(-:/.38, ~ne-bf..me,~roUp's founders;. .Y.~lerloM0~If. ,~.a 
. . ,-, ~ . . . .  , : ,  : . .~ .  '~ . / : . "  ,~ /, / , ,~ . , , .  : - "  :, . ,- . . . .  .... : . ,,.. :, , ,,. :i,~ :,,:, ,. -: :~ . .  , .  g . . . . . . .  .. ., ~ .4 ,  Y 
:: •/!i,: d~7;-~:/":';:",'~..:.~.:!~.~! ~. ': ;~;'"i:~.;i: ~.~/ :!:- ..:,~'.d~:.i,' : . J ,~moer , :~L  .:~,"~..:',:/~:: :.!-/,.~ ".-/.:,'. =-...-...:/:." ::..: :'~. ~. : somemp.~ e~U .unuem o!~aw mmm,mo!m'~od,walb; . . . '  .:'*~ ~ d i d H i n  "More  ~th  a p|st01Si~t~foll0~/~'b~ ". 
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"': Ke l th -A l fo rd  Don $chaf fer ;  - ~ - .- :. : :-, '.:: . - "  .::...~': . . . .  . . . / .~  ~.,....:~.,~..., :,:.~:. . . . . .  . ,..~:..;~.,..-..,~. !.:.:~:~ts,-IncL.ud~..g'.Ser~;head:~)~ th~ MarX~t ~n~ 
• - • " ' . . . . . .  !:.:. l,hne gr0u~ p ~ which.wa~: It01y~ s largest |~ng' 
• " ...... " ': " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~"  .... "'" ~ !  "'" -" "~" : """ " : "" ~; "  Was  captured ;Tan. I'41 • ' i - : . ; -~ll  - " :."" after (he.Red Briga.des'-:' who ~d . . . . . . . .  .-..* ,.~. • ,-, .... Recept ion .c lass i f ied :  ,. . ..... : - 
• " . . . .  " '  Sel~xi: I)tego ih!ef Carolyn Gibson :.. ,::. :. " -  ::"~ last Friday Forasfied, one Of '~g~o's' 
'" ~ " aides. " ~ " :':'"~ 
- - - :: On Thursday, th~ Rome daily La Republ~lica published, a 
• • " . -Circulat ion: : docim/~t-attflbuted to..~.e Red"Br~ade~," The 'u~.s~i  
Maria Taylor ~/ " doelmteotsald that 'armed sttu~le had "shbrt-e~[e~J." 
MOTK:E OF coPYRIOHT . . . . .  ; "  I: " ~ e  " n e v ~ s p a ~ x ~ ' s  ~..dm~ experts ai/ l  the.~a(~,"~i~p- 
The Herald retalm full, complefe and sole ~opyrlght pearedt0 ~ authentic and was probably sent bya ~ i l i~of  
In any advedlmement produced and.or any edltorial Red Brlgadesprls~ue~ at Palml pHs0n. :. " . '" ,:: ~.' ;:. 
o¢ photographic ,:onhmt Imbllshed In the Herald. ~' ,The/Justice Ministry annvunced: Sa'turday :it'~.f:~s;s 
- Reproduction Is not permlffed wlthout the wrllten /,..; .... .:-~ ~= ' : ab0~,, hln~' a ,..r~. a,i~h. ~.m~l~. ~ iUt  .~Hhls  
permission of the Publisher. *" ~ ~ '~:'.',:~, !qiie~c~'in rctm~:f0r testinzony against'~0ther 'tei~i~tk. 
• ~ :~. '":r;-.,~'-,, .,:-. ~ h . Judicial sources*sa!d 389 terrvHst Suspects had '~t0  
be considered underthe law and53 convicted te r r~hhd 
, ~ sentences reduced under its prov]sio~s. Authorities said the 
. :: ..~-:.:.~ ~:  ~%. rest still will be eligible for reduced senteno~ dep~dln~ on 
:"  ---~::: . , ;  ~ : how mudi they .co-operat~.wiLIh police, " .... " 
Gains  sl ight . . . " " ' ~ , ' -~- ! '~Z:  
. . "~"  ~- .~ . 
:.,~.;,-.: ~ ' , :  , ,i, , " " "  . ' . "; : ' ;",-, ," .' :."~.~o:- 
• • , WASHINGTON~(AP) ,~ The R~gan aden: . ln isCrat l0n~ ...,. .... . " .  .... - -  . . . .  :, 
T"",:/., , . .' i . . . .  -..-": ; .... : ~- j~  lg83asa'y'earf°r:~°ns°lid'aflngafewga~"despitelh~it:~-g 
/ , . ,  ! , i :  ! I j / i ,  , i . , i - !  j . . ,  . , . , .  reeesston,=but with n0.qulck.solut[ons to the . . i~(  
Progress ive  Conservat ive  leader  Joe  C la rk ' s  ; . .  ,.~ . ;~ ' ~ " , ~ ' ! ! ' ,  : ~. .  . I I  • .unemPloyment in, four decades, i' : :,: :~ " ~i,'~' 
weekend yo-yo p lay to resign and then not to " • ~n'.:the conomic auurnptions.tmde~iy~g the:prop01ed 
resign Is typ ica l  of  thetype  of leadership he has , . . . . -- budget It re]eased:today,.the.adlm~Istratlon says rec0um'y 
provided over the years.  : . • . .  " • . . from the long recesslon w'ill be very slow at first~ :~.~,' ..:~ 
DoesCanadaneedaleaderwhowillwaffleon .=  __ . _ . . l _ . .==_ .ona l  cam ' . . . .  . . m . . . . .  ..Thatj.dlpne,ntap,re_nUY,ndleF._tStwodete~lna~: 
every  decision he makes? "Yes ,  de f ln i ,e ly l 'm NHtr i t i  ' n o , , ~ , ~  I ~ i # ' ~ i l ~ l l n l ~  toa'o!d:iheover!yoptiml:sflcToreF.astsoflastT.r;~,~'~,o 
resigning, maybe," ,  seems to be the statement  " I~r . .A , I  _~.41 I U g ~ I I  I O ~.t"Sti'onger ecovewif l t  ihr~tens to renew '1~ ".~. ~:  
f rom the weekend's act iv i t ies .  Are  we • . v . ' ' ~ . . . . .  t la t io  " ~ . " - . -~" .  ' . :  .... "-.;- 
supposed.to applaud?.:  Maybe.-  OTTAWA (CP) -- The federal government'took the first " also have aneader time-ch00sing ioods that.provide ,~ i  ::- ' -~t"PH~;a-te~no-mis~l~[ieVe °the adininiS~a~:: Is 
When. P r lme Mln ls ter  Trudeau reslgned It  step today in a long-term eaml~i~n to give consumers a nutrition at relatively.low cosL. - ._.'....,.. ' ..." ".'..~.. being .too pess~'~tiF 9nee0nomlej~mwthto effect c~e,  
was to th row the country off  guard. I t  was a better idea' of the nutritional value of the foods theyeaC Offidals say interest in nutriti0n..has'grown i re~ent. BUt. nooe .~et  vigorous:reco~ew .~fore 19~liatt ~he 
move to  ba i t the  Conservat ives into b lunder ing Plan;~ to require nutritionlabels on some processed an~i years. They also estimate 20 to30 per cent of all'Canadian' earl iest:  .-c- . . . . . . .  .¢ - : ,  ,;~'~" 
the~ir, way  into a piece of legis laf lon they would packaged foods and to encourage voluntary lal~ls on other: hc)~l.¢h~L_ha~e'~-al~:le#st.one member foll0wing a special ~;:...The projected 0WP~.~,t~, ;  ~,~=~ ,w~,~,J=,. r ~'' ";~ JopPa 
~feel' cer ta in ,  the E lbera ls :  :could 'not a f fg rd  tO..; W~. ann0htle~'b~ f f~t~/ -M~tt~  rdb' /~[qu~=~ a.~l' .d~.,~w~@i~'~9~l~lne~i~.~m JllM'Ip.~/Mil'm~-od ifoadb ~4d~a~,d~eeonomx~il e Mtnd,~Mi/~.4181Ull(Int ~ lk l~ 
• .~efeat '~;~. '~ '~.~.  t~- ' .~~.~~ber~ i ConsumeP~t i i i r~'~(~fD,  n~ OU~t~;z'~';~ '., .~..,:-:;lh,,'~ moem~,._. ::~ , :  .'-~-..'. .-~.,-". . : : .~: --~:," ~'!-~ ".~" ,," - ' :~.~aIH~f~e mua}4~t yeae.~.-1,e~ov~,p~fle~a0.re~,, 
left  towh-~o~ theb ig  one on the budget. " "These proposals are being introduced to help ~'o~um'er~: veopne with high Mood pressure,' for  example, are ..- and less than two~hbds, the growth most privateaz=dY~tts 
Aga in  and.  aga in  fhe  Conservat ives  getthebestnutdtionvaluefortheirdollar,,,Be~said,ina .generally advised toreduce salt intake.and Staydear of expect,: " " ...,.: -._ . .. ~. ~ ~,-..- ~.~ .;~ 
embarrass  fhemselves and g ive  the i r  L ibera l  _ news release.- . . . .  . :. foods high in sodium. Fats can be a problem forpeop]e with '--.With b~s~ess~tlD slow, there wig be no rush.~o tlddre 
opponents somefhing tO cheer about:. Af ter  fh is  Taking a cue from the United States and several heart disease.:, laid-off workers. ,t~d.the U.S. jobless rate, which soarectto 
latest waf f le  there are probably  a I04 of L ibera ls  European countries, Ottawa is promoting the ,idea ilof Ex~pt in the ease of fresh meat, fish, pmdtr~, fruits and an a~,etage of 9.7 per ee~t last year, will average 10~7,.'qlzer 
saying, "Good old Joe. There was never 'a  f iner  standard labels that would list the number of calories and, vegetables, the food industry already!ists the ingredients of centtor all of 1963)0~e~.ore d oppbng only gradtlally to,9;9~l~er ' 
Conservat ive ."  the amount of protein, fat, carbohydrate, sodium and its pr0ducts.on package: labels., However, knowing, rite .; cmt in  1964; ~ ~.~.~':.~..., ; , -.. : ,  .~': . 
Our message to Clark. is :  Get i t  r ight  the f i r s t  potassium in:.a typical serving of food products, ingredients doesn't reveal whethe~ a product is  I~igh in  - -  L, dlatlon wllLremain around five per cent, about,,Vi~/at 
t ime next t ime,  Trudeau may not  be the • Additional information On vitamins, minerals and other proteinand low in calories. . . - :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .mo~t others forec~t.: ~he reCe~sion held down prices by 
greatest person we would l ike  to have running nutrients would be required in certain eases. 
. ,; ~ Cerealmakers and producers of.special diet foods are .stifllngdemandforgood~;imdflow.recove~couldconflnue 
this country  but  at  least he can make a decis ion Nutrition labels would be mandatow when vitamins or among the few inthe lndus.tr~ that already provide detailed, that effect sl~ce laid .~ft workem will not buy en0ugh-go0ds 
without having to keep .backtracking.  minerals are added to any food. They also Would be,. nUtHUonal.information on product labels. Others provide to allow most companies toraise prices very much,, : 
When Joe.Clark shot his -mouth of f  the par ty  r~quired to support advertising claims that a pm;fleular' '- iMormaUonabout theam0upt of nutri'ents added to natural' • .~t : " " '" ' 
" - . . . .  ' d short.tehn interest rate~ will stay just about 
shot Itself  In fhe f0ot again.  The Question i s  food is a '.'good source" of any nutrient. Offleialsestim~/te products without, giving.any overall nutritional :hi- . Where: they "are, n/eaninglittlefurtherhelptor I~ri:o~ers 
whether i t  w i l l  tu rn  out  to be on ly  a f lesh wound 4o per cent of all processed and packaged foods couM carry ,formation. • . • " : ' :. ' : but also nO returdto the high-interest problems:'~f'~eaHy 
or something more  ser ious - possibly serious liutrttion labels within several years if all goes as pianned. , - .Thegovernme~t proposes a neWsystem of controls-for 1982.. " .-. "," 
enough to make the PCs s i f t ing lame ducks Under the: proposals, a company producing a f ru i t ,  .manufacturers~who hope to attract customers by ad . . . . . .  • , , ,  :.- .,. :.~ '.. ~ " /  . ; .::: "' 
when the next e lec t ion  is cal led. " ' ' i beverage with add~ Vitam.Lq C would be required to list the vertisl~g the nutritional value of their product~.. Foods Slow overall growth, which also rpea.s nlow g~.Wth in 
Why Trudeau may even decide to;  1 hang drink's nutritional value in full. But a company making, woUld berated fair, good or exeelient sources of nutrients : federal tax revenues, ,willleave a .budget deficit p,f;$206 
around for one more round. - ' . potato chips or eooides would probably be exempt from any ~;~~ . . . .  " ~ - ' . . . .  ' ' ' " ' " ~' .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , based on the ,portion of..the day s recommend .ed. intake,: billim &is fiscal y~r ,  $ie9 bihion in 1984 and $194 bi~oii in 
special abelling requirements. " " provided by a typical serving. Related proposals w0uldtend 1.985, according.to most predictions. 
Detail s of the proposals are to be circulated among in- : to limit .top recommendations to foods that are low in The economy is still too weak, interest rates are still too 
M o t h e r s '  job-difficult ,terested groups and individuals during the next l ,  months: Calories. - - _ - . . .  • ." . .- " . high and federal.borrowing will be eating up too mu~ of the 
zor comments and suggestions. " " • : " ". *Oueuet said Ottawa would worx with the industry to keep .... 'mc~ney that~th~s~"~,ouM' go to" private Investment 
- . Themai~pur .P0seofthespecia]:labels is to ~Iveishop~r~ .',:~ theonmts of any labelling requirements ~wn'at~l:t~ a~;01d. - ", : ."',, ;, "~',',~ ::. '-<.-. '.:. . ' r ~, ~ ": 
, CALGARY (C P) - -  An increasing number of unwed theopflonof.buyingthehealthlestfo0ds. Consdmerswould~.inereases.in,retaH prieeS. .. : . - :  ' Ano~erifactor -:.. the activity of.thel~"ederal"Reserve. 
mothers are keeping their babies, but that doesn't mean " . " " " . ' ~,,~-, " " " " " • B0ard ~isbarde~ ,to measure, but 'no one dispute.' its im- 
Agrnculture rec,pe, unappeuzing . . . . . .  Some teenagers do a good job of raising children with - ' : Some econ0m[ilis ay Feder.al.Reser~e govezlzors"¢ou]d adequate support but many are overwhelmed by the. • allow stro~ge~econo~mle.growth by allowing the~duntry's 
'~ ~ - ' money supply to exlPand~more quickly. , .; 'responsibility 8uddenly 'forced upon them, said Gail ~ .. ,_ ! 
.......... ' " '.~."' " - "" ; • ", .... • ..: • . . . .  i':",i' Johnson, cO-ordinator f counselling for the Ernest Man- OTTAWA. (CP) - -  Senators are finding /qgrieulture : Commons" for approval. That additional delay might Tlkegovemors hpve been reluctant to do so for fear of 
ning earn, pus of the Louise Dean School. Minister Eugene Whelan's recipe for an agriculture xport Jeopardize its chances of becoming law ~fom the session ~igniting ,inflation... " ,:. 
"Teenagers till have a:!ot of emotional growing and - • . ;" "- - . ,-, 
• . • . . . devel0pment corporaU0n unappetizing but it's too soon to ends. If it doesn't become law by men, it wJ, ll .have'to be , /Ui d the ~e~..' :l~,dget.d~uments say simply: "Tliis ad- 
develop'rag to do," Johnson said in a re~ent interview, tell whether they will try to improve the flavor. ' reintroduced In the new session and undergo the entire m[M~traflon, Win'the c0"~peraticn'0f the Fedm;al l~erve ,  
"There are some joys in parenthood but it's an awful lot of '['he Senate a~deulture committee hu  completed four "~ parllame~ta~.proeedute again. "~ ' 
hard work." " . . . . . . . .  "~ : . is determined toi~estrain inflati~n~u;y pregsure~ tob~;0M ~he The Louise Dean School offers counselling a~d education days o f . l~  on the eontrovm'sial legislation to create . . . . .  . 
- CAma~mx with presentations from Whelan,. several- The most spiHted defence of Canagrex eame .from Ralph d/sterti()~'~nd'in~l~nces'ofthelow-g~.wth:1970S.,::~ I 
for .pregnant teenagers and young unw~ mothers. . , . .~ : .~  ,~'~ .' • . - . -  ~ , ,  pm¼1ncial governments and a full range of farm and trade Battle, president of the Ontario Fedeeation of Agriculture . . . . .  
I[RIII 
Edmodton is the only other city in Alberta with a similar groups. . , . . ] oJlleof/hree 011tarJo farm groul~ that strongly Suppo~ the " r ' "  ' . . . .  
facility. ~' During the hearings, which resume this week, Liberal i '  :proposMcrown e~poration, • " ' :' " ~':" 
Johnson said there may be family or peer pressure ona and Conservative committee, members and chairman ~ ~ - d qlh " " " - " I " ' " " " " " : I ' :  ' " ' '  ' ;  ' 4 ~ ~ ~ T" d " I " ; '  ~ T " '~  ' I 
girl to keep her baby. In Alberta, 86 per cent of unmarried Herbert sparrowof  Saskatchewan sked witnesses what ~" :' Batt le Uid farmers want C, anagrex but the tra .din g I 
mothers keep their children. .. - 
June Good of Best Beginnings, a nutritionand lifestyles improvements could be made to the bill, i 9°m .pa~es .dgn't because it would show they weren't ex- 
" The senatora Were seeld~, 8uggmtloua on mnendments .": -~rtln8 aa.well aS they~ claim, ' i~I ~ ' ~ /I': :" ' I ' i 
~" . : . . . .  , - ' , . , ,  , - . '~;~ k .~ • . :- .  program run by Calgary Health Serviees, said a pregnant: ..that might increaee support,hrom farm ~roups and ex-, : . '  " - I . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  I :' T " : . . . .  "( b ' 
• ' .  , "  O p p ~ l ~ t B  . . fea l 'B  a lx~, ther  gove~timent ~ i~g Cmugrex teenager may want to keep her baby because "'she is su f ,  porters :who now oppose the bill. . . . .  
fering from a lack ~f affection. They want to keep thelr ~ to move into food production doesn't make sense. Barr/e 
baby because it is a doll." Most'of the ,groulm~ that appeared before the senators said. ;:, 
made a presentation to =' the Commons agriculture ~om. 
Johnson agreed, and added: "They may be expecUng a _. mittee lu t  year when i t  was studying the bill. Few have " "Governments a~' t  willing to slug it working on a farm 
lot of love and a lot of caring from a child and that often, cha~ged f lair  poMUon much. i i l~ we are,'! . . . .  
doesn't occur iniUally." Many of the anti-Canagrex groups maid e0ntent iu  And stripping'C, anagrex of buy.and-sell powerswould 
Mei Finlay, Cal~ary regional director for the provincial powers to enable, the', corporation to buy domestic food "mldke it a paper tiger,'rokring abou[ Ways to  improve Social Services l~ai ' tment ,  said even if a girl is convinced 
products ami exportthem ~dm~dd be cut from the biD.: . i: :export pertormemee but powerlm tomake ~aoges on it~ she can care for hei'ehild, a teenager mother often founders " . " 
if she is emo(ionally immature and lacks the support of ' A fe~ wanted the bill canned, while ~heL' Canadian own."  . . 
family and friends, ' • " " " ' • Federatibn0fAgrieultureandOntari0farmgroulmurg~it :,.ii~';'.Bot ~e!s .  supp01"t was diluted" when 'Ontari0 
The department is empowered to take a.chHd away from be.pammd intact. ' . q : d . , h " p I h ' I I d ' p ~I ~ I ~ [ ~  : ~ I ~ I ~ ~ H  a ~  the  
a mother only if it belteves the health Or safety of the ehfld 
or the mother is belng threateued,. Rnlay " id . .  /., . . The~nat0m began,tudylng the Cana~x Mli althou~J~ it ~i : . ,Pm~ ~: t  back .Cana :!~ex;. ",..i... . . . . . . . :  : . .  : :  
Most teenage mothers, wh0.deeide to keep their babies, . has not been I~ned in Ihe Commons. H0wever, they.cannof ~i:, :'NEW ~ c k ,  ~ ~tehewah.and Alberta also Want 
tend to be idealistic, naid Capt. Lorett~ MacFadl~en of ~he actual!y do an~hlz!~ to it u~lil it. reeeiv'u-flna], approvai, ~ i~ jor ,~ in ,  the: I~DI. ~ ~[~-fkbout 30. farm groupa, 
Salvation Army's ,Park Wood House, a residence for from MPs;, : • . - : 'm'ainly Western ifvmt0¢k andspec!al c roppr0duc~ _ 
• .,. . , • . . . . 
teenage mothers. Whelan has imposM a two-da, y limit on further Commons . :, ,~ ,~eW.o( f f i -em"areap ins t  ihe federal ~oyetfiment 
. Johnson aaid a few evenings of babysitting do not'give a tlebateand thegovemmmRhumiidit imamo~gll priority. : ~  a' gre~t~ r01e. in finding-new custometa'tor food 
young girl an appredaUon of what it is like to ratse a child, bills that must be law before the prme~t nmm!onof :"~, i ' : : : ; : ' .  " :/.~ :i"-" rl'" " . "  " " i 
And if n teenager does not live in Calgnry or Edmonton, she Parliament can end, 
has few places to turn to for eotmselling Or advice: . ' .The groups Imeldngeh~Uiges to the legislation include the 
Since a large percentage of teenage mothers live tn small .,-.But there's been no indleatlon of when the ~0vernment . Caml dJan Mea t -CmmcH.repl'esenfing paekln~ e~n. panies, 
eentres and rural areas, a lot qf girls are not getting the might call for concluskm'of debate, theC0nmmmAm0elationofCanada, the Canadian Export . .  , ,  . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  , , .  
helpthey need, she said. IftheSenateamendsthebiH,ttwi|lhavetogobaekto.(he , .*~. ia f lonud.the Canadian Catfi .emerita ~iaf ibn .  " . - . .  : Make ,sure be ~ays c.a~h. " 
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per cam, compared with 77.1 the previous. + 
Carlos Lopes, vlce:p!~esldent of 
marketing for ~ ,Four  Sea~, :  said his 
hot~ are ~toat t rac t  eUSt0mera:by 
• 0 f f~  a/rm~e 6f specialized uryices, 
ine!uding secretarial,and twice-a-day 
m~, d ~.~ ~."  ;: : , .  .+../, • . 
m  mimm -,as for 
do~, '  n ld~.  ' - , , . 
l~iustiT' an~ ny  the reunn for rids 
mtge• ho~ competition Is a decline in 
executive travel due to therecesdon. 
A':+study by Lavnnthol and Horw;th 
Malmgemant Services Ltd. of Termite for 
• theisec~d quarter of 19¢i shown.that In- 
te rna l  travel to Canada Is down. The 
co,party.reported that the number of 
travellers stay/~ one or more nights was 
year. Edmonton's occupancy was 50.3, 
do+vn from e4.7 a year earlier. " 
The only cities that remained unaffected 
were Ottawa -- virtually the same at ~ -- 
.and Halifax, which dropped to 70 from ,73. 
• "Badness bere lm baan gcod baceU~e 6f
the offshore oil activ.ity," said Ntcbal~m 
Parson, ge~a l  manager of the Delt~ 
Han' i~n in Halifax. - 
"We get a lot of ~vernment business too 
because of our natural re~um:es. 
Del~eat  of Fisheries is here. And also, 
t i~ town has not been swamped with a 
myriad of new. hotels." 
Truckers strike deadly 
/umumptions: Reagnn's pine assumes that the 
economy will Mowby three per cent this ycuraad 
four per cent in 1964, that unemployment will peak in 
told.age3 andremnin ~ well In.to 19e4.' Inflation, 
m ea~'ed, by the change in the consumer price index; 
Is f0i.eP~Jt to ine~,.ase llgh.l]y from lut  year's 3.9 per 
Defence: The!x,gget ~ i , to r  a ~l~-billio'n i crease, 
.. in delenon spesdin~.to ;Z~ btllloh in ~ XSS5 mid a 
~9-billlon Increase. the following year to ~7~ billion. 
Reagan also proposes to require able reciptentsof 
food stamps, welfare and same other government aid 
pro~s  to take public service jobs. 
II 
A Kunsbutlikttimed me ri~'s tire.and "'". eountry'.s fresh food +and much of lid 
einderblockS;:were dropped from ;an. ho0Nhold goods asd steel, althougb they-, argued anew today that its 
rewemmt fewer than I8 per ccut of ~e • 14-per-cent " Increase in 
truckers in the country. They 'are angry Pent+ages spending is 
about r~t ly  approved raises*in federal necessary to deter a 
fuel taxes and truck fees. The fees take.-~Prowing threat from the 
effect in,July, 19e5, andthe fuel taxes go Soviet Union. 
into effect in April of this year.  The budget sent  to 
No agreement across the country was .+Congress proi~m apendin~ 
rasped, on a strike deadline. David 
Kolman, a spokesman for the independent 
Truckers Association in Los Angeles, seid 
the walkout started at IS:81 a.m. F, ST 
today. But other truckers, notsbly those in 
Ohio al~d Massachusetts, aid their 
deadline Is lZ:01 e.m. EST Tuesday. 
Some driven were ~dnl0g qx)tiiShts on 
overlMmk~ tocheck for.reck throws,  and 
a worker at the Supra Fuel truck: stop in 
TaylormPille, ind., laid some trucke4rs 
Spending defended 
WASHINGTON (AP). -- ~roposels would cut up to 
TheReagan administration, ¢7,5 billion. = . 
try!rig to deter attoeks on ito Defense Secretary  
record defenee.~ buildup; Casper Weinberger noted 
those proposals Sunday ad 
he,outlined the bridget at a 
Pentagon ews conference. 
"I've asked may times~. 
'What is the 1!5 billion to 
consist of?" "'Weinber~er 
said. "The answer'is, 'we 
don't know.' " 
a b o.' for W+inbemer sa id ,  
the Pentagon in theflscel • billion cut would mean the 
year that begins next Oct. 1, cancellation, of t4 major 
a 129 2-billion in,'ease over w .' ,~+ : '. capons ystems, Indnding the current year  + . . . .  
• Pres ident  l~eagan,  We new aircraft-carriers, 
air force flgl~ters, amy 
contendi~ that a 20-year- tanks, and cruise missiles. 
Soviet spemling surge There were,no surprises 
hu  moved Moscow +even, 
in the Pentagon budget, 
with 6r ,  in some areas, which Weinberger said is"a 
ahead of the U.S.. military," 
overpass an a strike called by U.S: in- 
dependant • tn r J ,~  ~ b~an today. But 
m+.aJ~/+'baulen.'-+kelpr on trueJdng even,+ 
~ ~,tiU~J[IP ~.a l  v~v ev r P ld ' J l appy  ' w i th  p r e ~  " 
higher luel taxes and user foes. 
It was sot clear how many of the 100,000 
Independents, across the United States 
actuallylupported the shutdown called by 
the Independent Truckera Aaaecistlon but. 
opp+md by other trucking group.. 
~ever ,  truck stops across the eastern.. 
half Of the colm(ry said theh" b0niasea was 
off early today. Some truckers were 
driving cantious]y and u id  they feared 
reixisals, althcogh the only confirmed 
of violence came from Maryland 
and Pe~msyivania. 
"The front tire of a tractor-trailer was 
shutout, flatte~d,".mdd Maryland state Werp drlving ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  has: proposed npandin8 a
p~.~SSt~ ~a=,m~ Z,~Mk.~ ,wim~ ;iibo:: o 8 lo~,¢than  =real ~ wumpam~ reeord tt .5~ ~l l i~  :o+~ 
rN2Mrted the"c i z~k l l~oMNl  't6dk~. .. .... ',aP~'ock*StoL~ in Indisna, New Jm*sey,. 
Noonewas Injured In either Inddest on "South Carolina,. Pmmsylvanla, lliinots, 
U.~. 40 nell" Cumberland, he said. 
State police In Pemsylvanin reported 
live'reck-throwin~ incidnnts today, but no 
Mesnwhlle, Mike Par~ors't, president 
of the Ind~ent  Truckers Association, 
predicted "every truck nn the highway Is 
gelng.to come to a.m~'esehing halt." He 
+ claimed that 75,000 Of the comtry's 100,50o 
indepeudest drivers would take ~ in the 
shutdown. 
B~ James SIlls of Akron. national 
chairman of the CouaeU of Indepcudcut 
'lX'umkers, aid a shutdown ."is not the 
wisest thine'.' 
,"rbaUming Iswrong, Wilh the economy 
in as bad a shape, u It is:" 
;Indepe~]~t truckers, Who own and 
+operate hcir own r i~ ;  haul meet of the 
• . " , . 
Oklahoma, Connecticut ,:and. one stop in- 
Colorado. But most truck stops in 
Waahin~on state and state police in Texas . 
reported business, asnaliy slow after a 
weekend, was normal early today. 
The strike IS opposed by moot of. the 
trucking industry, including the American 
Trsokin~ Associations and the Teamsters 
• -Un iOn.  . 
.,. The strikers' key demandis repeal of the 
highway-ase taxes, whichwere part of 
legislation that incronsndtho 8Mmoline tax 
to nine from four cents for 3.70 nitres of gas 
s t~ in April Under that bill, the user 
fees increase to 11,900 a year froni I~0 a 
y.ear by ~m.  
The truckers abe want a iid. on state " 
highway taxes and an end to the 88- 
kilome .tr~Hm.baur speed limit. 
Nuclear plans continue 
BONN(AP) ,U.l~.Viee- mant migM accept .an The United Ststas has 
Pr~dd~nt George ~ ~0d +.agreemant at Geneva qtat offered tO scrap+.the 
West German ChancellOr resulted In deploymant~o! deployment if the .Soviet 
less than 5~ missiles, ~04 of UMoadimnantles abu~it 250 
five years to , , re i l~:  
America.!' - 
~though Reagan said. he 
has trimmed his Pentagon 
buildup by 155 billion over 
the next five years;, he 
wants to freeze or out many 
non-defence programs. 
Those social spending +cuts, 
combined with rising 
deficits, have led to calls 
from Con~'ess to trim the 
PcutaK0n increases. 
Senate Majority Leader 
Howard Baker (R-Tenn.) 
said last week ~other $iS 
billion could 1~ trimmed 
from defence. And other, 
I 
dansering democracy. 
In Frelberga leadin~ figaro in the Free 
Democratic party, Wolfgang Mischniek, 
compared the anti-nuclear Greens party. 
with the Nazis. 
Accusing the'Greens ofexploitin~ fears 
of eatantrophe and of not clearly reJectin~ 
2 
TORONTO' (CP) - - 'A  
ticket, mix-up may have 
• saved the lives of  a Kit- 
chener-area couPle .who 
narrowly eaeapod death 
when cable cers~plun~ed 60 
metres into Singapore 
harbor, killing seven 
'tourists and leaving 13 
trapped for nine hours. 
3ohn Huisman, 43, on a 
three week cruise with his 
wife, Katherine Ann, told in 
• an  interview how they 
He]s lu t : .  Ko~ sa id  /today 
their gove~m~B remain 
committed to. d6pioyiNf 
nocin~" mJsdlm In.~urope 
progress In U.S,.Sovlet 
arms talks. 
Bash and Kahl told a as.we. 
conference that will ~Ive 
• Sovlet Union an incentive to .  
seek ~ .compromlse:~ In 
negotiations on ln. 
tecmedlate-ranp ~; ndnar  
weapena, now und~ way In 
Geneva. 
:~/NATO plans b bagln 
~d~oy~ m P ~  
.'L:;11nd ei'uiae mlmdlm. In 
:~cetern Europe by~ end 
The West German news media have 
provided saturation coverage of Sunday's" 
Hitler: anniversary throughout the month 
with .countless newspaper artielea 
analysing Hitler's rise to power~and 
almost nightly film clips of the Nazi dic- 
tator on'television. 
Error saves canadians 
wire and use'of the cable having the oil derrick and 
can was upside dawn." other, equipment installed 
on its decks. 
The accident occurred As the ship moved 
when, the Panamanian- through the crowded and 
re~tstered ship Eniwetok narrow waterway, the 
was bein~ towed out of derriek snared the cable ear 
Singapore harbor after lines that cross the harboz.. 
dangled in high winds, rain 
and. lightning, while" rescue 
workers in helicopters 
prepared for a daring night 
.rescue. 
flit was the most horrible 
experience in my life," said 
Huinman, a florist from 
Breslau, Ont. "It was like 
being in a cement mixer. 
"One of the windows blew 
out.and the dser was partly 
oPen andS'we sat perfectly 
still for alm~t nine hoiirn 
~Sf lC  reansesement of because eyery time .we 
~m~* l~r~t"~"~"  f ug~.re 7~ m.p~ ~ ~ i~ felt like the 
tary eapii6illU~ ~. me i ~j~o~li~;),+teei.,!+ i, .. '. 
face of the 8~'owing threat." The + government of 
'Repenting an oft-stated 
administration theme, 
• Weinberger said Moscow 
continued its defence 
buildup during the i970s 
while U.S. defences suf. 
fared. 
The'Pentagon spendi~ 
plan includes the pay freeze 
announced by Reagan last 
week in his State-of-the- 
Union speech. Weinb,~rger 
said he hoped the lid will 
"not have an adverse ef- 
fect" on the 2.1 stilton ~U.S. 
military personnel. 
Police News 
Singapore has ordered+ a 
- judicial inquiry.into why an 
oil rig,.ship, in the harbor 
+.snared an overhead came 
car line with ,Its derrick. 
Two ears fell into the harbor 
and others were left 
dnna~.  
Huisman said hebroke a 
" cedar bone, whm he was. 
thrown against ametal post 
inside the 'ear he:was 
sharing with his wife and an 
AmeHcun friend. His wife 
wasn't injured but "she's 
stil l  in shock , "  he said. 
He said he and his wife 
had just arrived in 
Singapore and decided to  
visit Scut~a;. a popular 
tourist island. 
"Instead Of takin~ the 
ferry back to the mainland 
we decided to use the ~able 
ear," Huinman said. "We 
were about o get on to the 
first ear when we were told 
we _had the wrong+ tickets. 
By the time we @t back; 
two cars were ahead of us 
I 
TERRACE-- Terrace RCMP ~port a busy'weelcenu. 
AbOUt 1400 wan stolm from a local residence. About 1150 
was removed from Terrpce iibrkry staff member's purse. 
A hit-and-run aecident occurred, near the.Terrace Hotel 
which are destin~! for West mobile SS-~/. missiles . remi t i~  In approximately $500 damage, " 
• Germany. " + i :.. targeted* on  . .western .. A Terrace male Was arrested for impaired riving+after 
Earlier today, Bush I~ad Europe., 
breakfast .. with Foreign 
Minister . Hnns-Dintrleh 
Gcuscber, sue of the B~mn 
leaders who met Soviet 
F oraliln Minister Andrei 
Gromyko on Gromyko's 
recent Vlelt eaeldn8 support 
forMoecow's nunlesr arms 
Bash, wno saved  Z~mdaY 
night at the start of'a l~y  
+tour, told repertoro he IS on 
a +mIssion to "maintain the 
Peace" in the face of "ex- 
' tsrnal threats," 
of lW3 unless the SoVi~tl He is to ¢cumit on arms 
~emove their medium, pelley ~dth-lesders of, 
ea.se ,i~suel pe~ m ~tATO/~ --went 
western EUropean cots. ~?~rma~', ~Netherlands+ 
trim. . . . .  ' B~!q~h;fl~y~ranee and 
~i "Wemconvin, mdthat i , t : i~!k~i~."~!~wi ] l  Visit~ 
i .  Important for su~,ce~ hi . Sw iped .  "'~ -', 
Geneva that we ~t°a ,+ '.~ .r;:B~i.!~referi.ed in his i 
commas, umma ,m,-d+ to ++m, 
west~po~t~;bamnt ,~e i~W~ c_.~m~ l ends= 
ned01intlNl t~de aired, in t0~,,+•~h+'•Unltod States to 
+pu~e," ~ ~d: '  ~f te ,  lis stance at Geneva 
,'There Is no doubt bet- and seek compromise with 
were Us that oar strcu~h the  Soviet Union 'and the 
almost running into a police car. Another man-:wks and we took.the third car." 
: arrested for impaired riving as a result of a routine check. He said he didn't see the 
PIBhtS occurred behind the Cedar Apartments, infront of accid~.t happen, "bat I was 
Gue Gas' Pool Hall, near the Northern Motor Inn and the. aboutto take apieture when 
T~.  ace Hotel. The Terrace Hotel also hsd a window we turned around and saw 





As of Monday, January 31, 1983 
Kermodei Physiot+herapy Clinic 
will be reJocated at 
100 - .4619 Park Avenue, Terrace. 
Provinciol 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
' JAN. 21 JAN. 14 
151912j9!214141 
• Che, ck each draw date on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that date with the number on 
your ticket. 
• If only the last siX,.five, tour. three, or two digits on 
your ttcket are identical to and in the same order as 
the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize. 
last 6 digits win $50.000 
last 5 digits win $1.000 
last 4 digits wif; $100 
last 3 digits win $25 
last 2 digits win $10 
(Complete pr ize detai ls on reverse  of t icket) 
REDEMPTION oF CASH PRIZES 
ll~lMOfl C.JII~H PRIZES: Winners of major prizes may claim 
their prize by following the claim procedure cn the back 
of the ticket. 
OTHER C..,ASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and 
including $1,000 may be cashed at any branch of the 
Cahadlan Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada,- 
by any participating retailer, byany partiEipat!ng Lottery 
Ticket Centre, or by tollowing the claim proceoure on the 
back of the ticket. 
In the avenl  of d iscrepancy between this list and+the off icial  
,.~lnning numbers  list• the  latter shall prevai l  
"1 ' r 
lies in Unity,": 
-Bash added, however, 
that the . Reagan ad- 
ministrat ion ! remains 
committed to arms eentrol 
and h *lliinS to listcu to 
Soviet proposals at the 
Geneva Intermediate 
nuclear force tails. 
Kold Implied his gevertt- 
d. 
TWO. Airport-to-airport shipment between 
1:00 p.m. Fridays and noon 
Mondays. 
Sldpps~ normally using surface transpor- 
tation san stad taking advantage of ddlvew 
by air, at highly competitive rates. The 
36% sev~O is avedtsble on most Pacific 
scheduled fll0hta, subiect to flight 
end capacity limitations. 
MoRow4ed wm'nw Pact 
".We haw diffm~es, but 
in free ~detim we*welcome 
! debate," be said. "Our very 
~rl~ht in spask our minds 
without fear ii .what 
distingnish~ our allinnoe 
from the other alltsnce on 
the ~ropann Contlneat." 
For further information, contact your 
nemest Pacific Western Cargo Office at 
635-6563. 
Jmcamo 
WMkond i~tes offer tWO advantages to 
sending cargo shipments 
weighing 200  kilograms or more. 
ONE. Save 3§% off the applicsMe general 
rate on shipments 200 
I d ~  and over. 
• . , . • • . . . .  
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• . , . , + ;  , 
sla s +" e top ns , "1 nder  . .are st,.li h , 
" I  t s  • , . . . .  : . ' " . . .  " ' , 
' L' New "~ork  ie landers !  weatern  .swlng I , :  Los  detn~-+/m.~ WUenn : I t l aek~wkJ .  " " 
• cont lnue  to  out ; . .  Na~0nal Angeles,  . . . .  - " : " .  ae0red,  w'l.tS: .75"..seeonda . ":: Peamier  scored the only 
! .  . , Hoclr~y. Loegue. r !va l s .as . ,  • Next stop Calgary and a .' +remalnlng~to. l i f t  the Blank;, -goal Of, ~e+second period to 
: :+ /~ey~ barnsto .rm. the' West i  :. Tmmda+ Yn ishtdate  w[ th the : ,  ~wk l l  ~ a:.5~.~V!ctorY over / . send  the teams to the th l i .d  
,i - .' + ,  The . . " . - l a tes t  ~: v i c t ims i .  . F lames . .  ,::/.: " , .  i ~ " ~!ii .: the+..Ranlk~ . ,' NeW~.Y ark,  -+ . tied 2.3but he Rangers took .  
• " ./ F-,dm0n~n;. Of len,  . fall ~ .4"$ .+ /TSe ~defending/Stanley~+,~/.ii%04~, ~::roS01ts~ SaturdaY i /a  tWo, goal edge.0ngoe ls  by  
-,i -. ':..'S~Y~pl~ht,-.:Tlla~ t came ~4~ i:: CUl) -champions. dow"hove:.. ' Torah.tO 5, Buffalo 8; BOston. :. ;~mden :Hedberg ~md Run .: 
• . ho~ .;after:: the .Islanders • wonnlne, t led  one ~d- l~t  ..: 7,.Doirolt Si q~ebee ~; Mew ;. DuguaY,  who' "~. t ipped .  
:-droPPed".theCanueks-s'S:in' 0n ly0neof the l r l lgamenin  .' Jersey-:4;  the.,Range~s S+ def lec ted  Rei Jo .Rust  .+  
Vancouver and:throe .days ~ ' • - Plttsbml ih 1; St,4,0uls 4, the long 
• K in~s 2; Wash ington .  3 , .  ~st  %,y .Esp0s l~ at 8 ;~."  + 
mnss  s ta r ted  off the  game sunday ,  Chicago Montreel S;PhLl/'delphia.3+ ' '  i~)k le  Steve". Larm'er  
Minnesota 2; andWinn ipeg  alerted Chicago's ral ly .with 
s, Har t fo rdS ,  : . . h ieSs thaoa lo f theseasonon 
In . Edmonton ,  the  ~a wrta~ shot  whLie fall ing 
la landers built a 4-0 lead in awe3/ f rom the net  'at 9:S7, 
+ ~l~l l l  I U V  
the f i rst  30 minutes  on 8oals 
by stefan Par ian ,  Bryan 
Trottler, Duane Sutter'  and 
Bob Bourne, while short- 
handed. .  
They .  proceeded to thwart 
the  league's  top .power play $1 MILUON WINNING NUMBERS 
I~ Iol31ti61~i91 1316i91ol91S111 
Isl61elOl~16iOl IslolSia 1~16.1Sl 
If only the laet elx, five, four, three or two digits on your 
tloket am idontlnsl to and in the ssme order ao the winning 
numbera ebove, you~ tlokot le eligible to win the ¢orroe- 
pondlng prize. . 
l as t  6 d ig i~ w in  $50 ,000  
last 5 d lg l ts  w ln  .$5 ,000  
lasf  4 d ig i ts  w in  $500 
laat~ 8 d ig i ts  w in  $100 + 
last 2 d ig i ts  w in  $10  
8100,000 WINNING NUMBERS 
Them am no eubeldlety prizes for them) numbers. Com. 
plete and exsot numbem only. • ' 
. . o 
Is lelslclgl61~l 1719iSlAISI6141 
/~ISI+SlC111e13i Is lVlSlAI41SlSl 
16161 s IA!ai 7 !91 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winnem of major prizes maY clalm 
thelr orlze b~followlng the ¢lam procedure on the back of 
their Uckot, - .' . . .  
• OTHER P..~SH PRIZES: Other cash prlz~e, up to end 
In¢ludln0 $1,000 may be cashod at any branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western.Canada, 
by.anyj~atticipatin0 reviler, by any parti¢ipat!no Lottery .... 
Ticket Centre or by following the ctalm proceaure on the' 
back of the toket. 
In the event of dis=mpancy behveen thle list anO the offlolal win- 
ning numbers flit, the latter Ihlll113revnll; " . 
five+ t imes  with some 
dU~lant  pena l ty  ~ and 
Kings 
break 
o . ' ; ;  
.+ - _  .+~+.  ~ , + . . ;~) .  
, ,  . "  , , "  +~ .' : ++ " . , ; j  
.1 
t 
get s tandout  goalt++ndifig ..... 
f rom Roland ~Melansen in . . . .  - ~+~/ 
the f inal 10 minutes to h01d . Except for thrim.VlctoHes ~+~~f~- ' ,~  • . . . .  -+~.~+ :",~+~,!.~ 
off the Ollei'a. over lowly Pr ince Albert ..... ,~ , .  
Ken 1Linanman and  Halders,  the p ie ldnp  have  - . .  . i / . . . . . . : :! . . , :~::;;  
:i.: ~ Y :+: +: :'i!ir /:: ~: 
• .5' : .,., ,, ;~!~. 
: • ' . ;  
+ '"  "" i 
ii i! . + 
t ; :  ~"~' :  ' ' + '~ ' -  .+"L ,  "+- ,~.+~;  +"+~. ' : '+  ~a '  . 
: ~ :.. :,,-:.. +~ ++ ,,+ +.';_~+.J;-"+,~'•':~+, *k~+';++ :~÷~+.+ : 
but he did man~e ~0 other ~oo.ls ln. K l t l~ . t ,S  
10-3  win .  • R i t imat  puace " tour+n! '  In/!:+Tlle 
tournament .  See.  s tory  pages  1and.5 ,  ~:'.  
Charlle Huddy scored,late been e l im fo r  Brandon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  n 
in the +ocond period but .WhentKINIs in  the !aat two Breck  Moore  (7) of K l t lmat  Leg lon  Bomber  
midget repSrgOt s topped on th is  shot  In f ront  o f  
Edmonton Could-get no •months .of the Western the  Dawson.Creek net  F r iday  a f te rnoon In 
c ~ r .  : r Hockey Leque  schedule, 
EdmontOn goa l tender  The.Wheat Ki~s,ehan~ed Pr ince  George 's  K insmen midge  t tournament , '  
Andy MOCll played o~eof his thaL Sunday afternoon with - ' .* 
beatpmes~woekshut--aXwinoverite~ina~ata, ~ ~ I _ ~  dominate Dolphin line 
B!sak Hawks Ii Rangers '4 Glowa. 
w. . , . . . ,oo  win Super Bowl for Redskins the blue l ine eltnded wae only the fourth win in goaltender Glen Hanlon at their lent 23 alarte and their . " i . 
+ :+. ,  , 
18:45 to complete a Chicago f irst over a team other than . . . . . .  , ~, 
ral ly that wiped out a 4-2 theHa lders ,  who ace lu t  in PASADENA. Calif. (AP) 8nerds Russ  U~-Imm and and  shru88 ing  off cur -  was  eaeked  by+ :De~(ter 
" the East  .Divlslon, s ince - -  Hai l  to the Hogs,  Fred Dean,. tackles Joe. nerback Don McNea l  to Manley, who Jo l ted iheba l l  deficit. • 
Defeneeman . .  Dave  No'v. S8  when -Brandon Wanh ington 'a  fun- lov lng Jacoby add George Starke, race  Into .the end.zone fo r  loese.~DaveBUlz l~ '0vered 
Fesmste l ' ,  with,hls  second shaded Ca l l l e ryWrans le r~ offensive line, and  thelr and t lsht ends  Rick Walker . the  touehdown ~that put  ' fo r theRedskh is . "  " • 
+ 8eel of the pme,  hadf led i t  • 6-'5. partner,  running back John and Don Warren ,  R iH ina  Washington in front for the I t igSina car r ied  . l ive 
w i thS~ minutes le f twi th  a In the . on lyother  game Ri88ins, who set a Super  den~ed theDo lph ins '  Killer f irst time, 
Bowl rush ingroe0rdand led  Bee de,once, best In the The  Redsk ins .  kept  etralsht,.t lmes fo~'31.yards 
dr ive from the b lde l inethat  p layed  .Sunday,  . the  ,in the ensuinli+.drive ~ and, 
defieeted off the stiek of the  Wranglers  b~t  Kamloops  the Redskins to the National NFL. R l l~les  banlling into the .with f01~Pth.andtwo a[~the 
Footba l l  League  chnm-  "He 's  our  b read  and  Do lph ins ,  eventua l ly .  14-yerdline, MarkMoan ley  
" andRangems'-RehMcClanahanover Hanlon'n glove. OilerSon Saturday,3-3, it was : "  p io~ip ,  " butter,"  sa id coach Joe leading to a ,wrap.up, .six~ klckod'a 31-y~d field goal 
+ The  Rangers  led 2-i after Port land Winter 1-inwka t4,  ' ' T h • y w e r e :Gibbs. "We Iiive it to h im Y0ard touchdown peas from 
mqp?lf ioent,"  said Ri881ns, and makepeop le  take i t .  Joe  Theismann to. Charlie on the eeeond play of the 
one  per iod on goals by  Pr ince A lber t4 ;  Medicine ,who. fo l lowed Hog-made awayrfrom him. ' '  " second q~tt'ter. 
Vaelav Nodomensky, on a Hat T lser l  5, "LethbH~e .. + Brown, 
~ ~ , - -41~ , power  p lay,  and  Mike Broncos3;  Ke+lownaWinp ho les fo rareeordt66yarda  So, when~the ,Reds~na, .The ismann p layed h is  M is ru le -  e . . . . . . . .  
+-~+ ~ +~p~t,m~-~'++"~'+-+~ m"~ ~n.w~ ~~" '~ . . . . . .  R+o+Skra, with Dolji+,~+6, 8~, t le  Bre i lC l~ . . . . . .  5; and ~dnl~,,~/..l.7..yi,ctory~i.S~n+ d a y ° n '  38 carr ies In the Red- f.ourthqu~x~'i~d~del~trgllllll8 17"+13 e~rl.Yl.J~Lthe~ipar~, t~ lnga  Pair o f tooch , . -~  , , ,~ .~ ~+~, , rqm~ o,c,~, d~wns 
. . . . . . .  ' Cr01minan replying w l th~a: - 'Nana imo I s landers  6, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. . . . . . . .  ....,,~.,~,, ..~,~ ~,p~, .o ,~. ,+  "~'~liclH~Utd~He Washl . . . .  
~ver Miami Dol i~ins.  " • fourth-and.one at t~e Mtamt  e lm~t~er ta in  interc-,,(n^,,' ~ poweJ'-play goal for the Victoria Cougars 5. • ' . . . . . .  " . . . .  ee ar  ' " 
• 43,lined up to go for it, there with h deft defanelve nlav ~ -y..'.d line, The  Rod" 
• r . .  sans  auuenan and Uwe van 
' ' ~hn V~,m, m, , , .  ,~t,,, The  seeondqarsest,  crowd 
- " - - - - .  . . . . . . . .  .m- ,  - - . . , ,  in  ' " W + • ,~ . entered their  same with a 0- " • Super Bowl history - -  aa no mystery  who .would The Redskins overcame . . . . . . . . . .  
' - -  . . . . . . . .  - • ' - -  - -  ' " 5 - - "~ - - ' -P~"  " - -  "~ ' -  I03,867 : " c rammed the. set  the ball. The Dolphins r tWO stuanin"  Io- , , -erda+,e ~cnamann reckon a 3o+yara 
I ' I I M I I ~ '  .,+.~,,u c,so.,-~ .m , - -m,  ' ' " . . . .  ~' "~'~ ~ field ' 
, MI[~NI~AY- -~r , , . . , , , ,  ~m, . I r~  ' .  . . . .  broke a @6:tin with three Boss Bowl and . . . . .  the ex- called a t lmeout  and when pla swh lehhadb ld l ta l7  1 0 Y  . . goa.l to mako i t  I0-3... 
• . . . .  " ' ". " " ' *- " ~,mt- , ,  ,h -  ,m,.~ ,+,4,,,,  ^  e i tement had to erase any •they returned + to the line of  hal f t lme lead fo rMiami  " " ~ho,  . . . .  , . . _~ , . . .  
2 3 4 : 5 9 12 ; 13 InI~:a?2e'flnitllamefor' ..It wab .a ~g~l)lay game defenal.vesa, toOnewlthsix • ~t~ada~l~n%~ya~edaloW°~coeY+ ~i tlk.;~:;r~brY~i~ink?fT 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . - - , ,  . . . . . .  . _ , _ : - ,  . . . .  : ~_  r ce tween tWO .mama res t  cownAmemen.  ' • + b lned  fo r  a 73-~rard  touch  < - "  - ~ - - ,• .  - 
, .  " KINO MASH KO~O Hawol l "  Mister- 3,2,1, l.o " o.t-i/lll~.n-amce mat  ~uno+ay .~ . ; , , , , t~  #,.. ' . . . . . .M, '  . ,  " I t ' s  o,.oo,. ,.. - - .u  . . . . .  ' ~.=. ., .... ~" . enq later  [alma lOglllnll for 
I~  :~ • S.NmVt Can't Nays ,I + FIV~-O.. • no0om ContKt Fi, mme * wnen-the Wheat Kin~s loaf ,.-.+ca-v.. ? , , - . . -st , ,+- , .  - ,  . . . - _  ~- - - -  .-.. - :~,,v ,, uown~ pass on M~amt s. mm -' 15 mol.e. 'l'n~ dPlv~, +,nda/! 
:~ C+~'! FOnt- C~m'! Cm/t ~.f  ~ • a onion,' .q~ 0n t~hK,4a,, , ,  - . season and. they  earned It, nrs t  Clown agamst  the 3.4 nlav' from* sc r immaJe  .' It -..,-~ . .~- ' ,+ . - - -~-" -+. '~" -  
- -  : , ,=  ~m'v  NmVS ' ~o~ v Con ' t  Co" fkc l  t~ ' l l lMr  . ~O~' t  . . . . . . . . . . .  v lM- '  . . . . . .  , "' " , , "  ' ~ '  • l l  ~ r . .  . ~ " w ~ m  zne lgmann .pa  to  
, ' n. , ' n n n ' " " "w, ,  wh~l,,,4 ~m~, h,,.,+ ,.~ with WAshington s victory - defence, •said Gr imm.  It s Was  the' second-lenient qt'D A,. ~.. , _ . . .SS~ 
- -  ~ "+ " . . . . . .  "" - - _ +  . . . .  . -  ,~v , .  uar ret t  for a tour- 
_ HaC .+,r--'e • AaC's ... N~m- ,uSO~,m Onto ~ - rac t i ce '~s 'o - ' - ' "  +"-'~'"" const ruc ted  around the naraeragamstme.mnut , t~ pass  in Super Bowl histor,, - - - ,+mr ,  " ' 
:15  News'  ComPany  - NeWS Hour  .' ' Report  Sel l  Vagabond P ] )aBE W ~  an( [  . - . . ,  . • . . . + w.  ~t l~, .~ ~u,  : : 
K :+ mImO ~entmau,. xo~o ' co",t+ -mcNo, , .  "mlnd Torte it paid off," said Dave churn ~ legs of i ts pile- you.do .m.a.ke.lt, you usua l ly  On the~ next Pa~mlon ,  " + . - ' .  * , - 
V"  :45 " S HlWl T.mloht Hews 4 • ~ ' t  • Lehrer Buslneu Hums ne - .  - -  .. . . . . .  (btVin8' f,,qback ' ma~e It . IS "" • woo~e., had ~a '~t  ~- . . ' - -  That tied the score' but 
n " n ~ , n . n u . n n ~C~OWaU, cOaCh ox . me ' i t  : . . . . . . . .  ~ . : . . .  -. + ., r . . . .  . • . # , . .  ff,uva.~ ' _ .. . ,, . . .~_  ; .  
"~ ..- ,%",'~f"' " h'o?. ,~. , . ,  ~.'Pt ' " +~.,;,. P~,~,, ~%;, wheat X!n,s,. "We o.t+ . _~+mg~m."  ~e27."  T~at's must ,,,hat mWne. a .~ ~m. a. f~t ~+ at no..~+or !o~g. ~.m.  W~er, 
l :30  " T cTec "A  u - -  I t ,  . , , , . .  Thr o~ • ~ef  . ,- + .... skated them in the third '~ 08.  - -  centre Jen  -osue ,  did. slldin~ off th .  l~ f t  . id+,  ' me wammston  37. BUt he  WhOSe: iqz-yara return ~ nan 
~. . :45  Oo~h " Be0 nnlng Show Lifetime Small  Sportlmo" Not o"el . " ' .+ " ' + . " + . + -- " ' set up von '~hammm s field 
- -- , I .  + Xh; t '  l e t  v " " ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " + . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ goa l ,  d . shedmya~wi th  , , , ,  -o .  .+ ,  P , . , .  , . , . .  =mummmr r, mmmmmmmmmmmmmr mHmmm,,mmummm ++,.o+++..+.- 
Con t I n  l~cr lo lO lO  ' Spec ia l  l ine  ~o So ' ICemen ' ~' " + +,  
v q+ ' ~ - - "  CON|  ~ t ~h" ' tm * ' - " t  ~__ , .  • - - _ _  ~ I  ~ • ~ ml+.~,  u v . .  su~,v~ .~ +a~+ 
• , ,. n i n u n , . . . . . .  + • + . . + . . . . . .  . . Ul~l. kickoff has  been  returned 
A . . .  con:! mASH , ' Aec Can,t: S~,kw~r, ~a.. ~u . • +IOI " • ~ • '~ " ' . . . . .  ~ I  --  A ' ~ J  for, a touchdown '
: ,=  ~,on  I F ,O~' I .  Nk~doy CO" ' I  P lays  • CO~' I  Parad l l  ~ " ~ " . ' " . r " * " ' ~ I '  " I ' " , ~ ) , +"  . . " i ~ + "'~ 
-: ' ' , Move  Co~I  CO" I  . 0n .+t ,  Con ' ,  ~'I  . . . .  + ~ + ~ e ~  ~ "  + ' ~  ~ ' + .  ~ ~P~ ~ ' +  " .... Thatmade i t  ,7-10with94 
- --  urn ' ,  ' " ,  ' -  , '~  ,+ " +. ' ' '~o~ro. ~:  "~- l l '+ l - '~ i  '+ ~ ~ * ~ 4 ~  ~ ~ I  , ~ l ~  4~ • • " ~-  ssconds ie f tmthefmtha l f .  . . . .  ~o" , .~  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' t  ~ .  mJ  " " r "  . . . .  " • ' , . . . .  • 
~: , s  ~, , ,  Ha|,.e~ o, co.,, ~..,,, . ~ ' , I~  r ' ~ut  a ~  ard  in- 
J L U : . .  con ' l  he  . a . con+ + can ' t  can ' t  ~ '° .~m,m-P  er l !  ~J -  ' + " . '  - [ ]  terference ca~ d n d a ~  
- - ' ' ~  "*+ CO~ lOUSe Ml r r l l~  COn I • ~+l  ~ ' I  m~" * ~ " " " ~' L " ' " + " . . . .  : ~ + ' "1 1+ " " . " ' ' " ,1 " ~ + , + 
n - , n I n , n,. . ~L~J • - + ' " " * ' " . . L~ -yar~.~ompxeuonto  Chaz ,e  
• , -  mime comma memo. cry co..f + comm,., MI , mmmmmm mimm m m ~- -  m~- , -~ m, . . , , . . . .  • '~  Brown' had Wanhi-o++h On 
• • : IS eN~ N lghtF Ino l  H a 4  Naws  Cel l , t  ' Sml  - +  " T m U m [  T m u ~ m n m l l i l l n l £  m=mmmmmnm - l l l l l l l  . . . . .  kr, m :_ ,  . . . . .  ... , . . , ' - - . - -  • 
l l |~  To"lght Flnf ABe News . ca, ,  . + . " -  MI . I B m "  / i 'N I IM imbl l=  P IM IMMM R N l i  / • ~ memove.  + . . . . .  
m u : 4 ~  Show t ' Hev~l+ Nm Hour " ' Can ' t  - .  Hor l t le r l  . ' ~ + • .m~,m.u  m l n l m , . m V l  m i l l '  l ~ l l l l n  : k~ .. +. + . : 
- ' I I I , I ' , I I I " - ' • • . .  " " • ' . ' ;+ '  ~+ . .  " " + . 
• '~  Con'! Perry ABC t . -  'Pen • ; • i..~. • i '  M I I l l  u l n n n  , " ++: '~ " Wl th . :14 .aeeonds  left ,  
| -X : I~  ~t  . . . . . .  " A~.~n News +~o Lo~niOhf. • . .  ma + . • • I k i n I ~  1111111V " " ' d" " L ~ :. ~L~] The lammm hit Oan'e[t  for 
. . . . . .  -n ,  V.O~l Tho +,ot ms .  co.,, ' + ' . I R l h h l ~  I + I L  . .t, . . . .  • W~ VVl l  + ~+ nino",,a,a, t,,*m. US.m, • ,IS_ Con t Word • I .' . Con t • + • ~ + . " ' i "  , " - "~ "+ " . . . . .  ~""  
'+... nD,VI~ U U ,_  . i . .  n n • ,I [ ]  : • . : . ' : " ' . . • " ' : .  +.' ' "  " , .~ l~ l•e iSht ,  Wash ins ton ;+had 'no  
1 '  • PM , ." ~1t  + Couml3o  . • ' . [~ .  ' " " • . .  .+-~ ' -  • . • • . .  ' • ' .  ' : ' : '  ~ :+ ' "  ~ • - '- ' • IS Lofforman O N ~ J n ' - - -  " - _ . . . . .  IE I  t lmeouts 'l~ft : and the , ' .+  • : Nor thwe l t  i Co" t  • , . ~ , , • , . .~  . ++~ .+ . . . . ,  ~ 
.&  ;+m N"~s + ~°mp, + I ' '  co.',+ . . m ~ : . -  • I I I IN I I I ISP  VAH ~HV + P + A S . | S m  : . 're : "~" +"! : 'm : .~ndsdckodof fb~0rethe  
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Steve Young (17)of Terrace Totem Ford St. John Saturday moi'nlr 
ml~ raps get. s stopped by the Fort St. John 
Tot~g goal ie  In the Ter rBce  5.4 w in  over  For t  ' 
-, ._. 
-: -.-. Minor hockey roundgn 
r ing. Young was  
chosen as Terrace's most valuable player of 
the win over Fort St. John. 
. . . . .  mostly 0ad al teams on the r 
' : ' !  ' ' .  ' . . ' '... " - ' I ~Hwek l~ l~, Jan~aWS1,1N3,  ~S 
• ~.'.!.~i.l.~ '. .~ ~ .~,....:..: .. '. :, . . ! . . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 
rrace tOps in PG tourney, 
Dawson Creek 10.3, scoring' incident. , " 
penalties cost the K~tenw team In the 
ml two minutes third~riod. Kitimatleda-2 two 8oais in the first 33 Pauolo Tavern ,  the: 
seconds andnddin8 another Kitimat mvp, led the 
, Prince George early _~in the  third but before threeminutos were scoring, with JcoyKc(ni, 
] pow~Fplay . Salmon Arm scored two gone. cammasola was the Robinson, Powell and Don 
s, it ' for Prince qulck Scala to: got hack in Kitimatmvpagnin,,scorin8, Bare scoring the other 
,ugh, U Terrace the game: twice and assisting o~ three " goals. " 
to / play well, They lost,their tompem in' " " "  - " . . . . . . . .  e-third others, while [Rob inson(  r KiUmatblewtheirchalios 
~e,: man • and .u~.. ~.s~.nau~,m.:: . , . .  , Richard Crockart and to set into the tournament 
; very ! well..: '. po _I~0, .,~..u~n, aria vlew. a:. Br~d~. Moore each."sc~ed n~ ~,h  ~ h,a'ei,+ ~, ,~M.  
: '~t rom wh~ "".baSics to" eateh: KiUmat. h,.,M o. ~ .  ;=;.,,,o. , . ,a : :  ~,'~'~'~:~":~T.~.~'" ~ ' . '~  
" ~ "L - - ' :  '*'  :a - - : -k  - 'v- '  was  . . . . .~  ,~  . - . . ,  , .  , . - .~ . . . . , . :  • ,~ j , ,u~,  n=uuwpe,  iP Jua ' - -  
t a,  St' "']~- F[~H~e "J,']L'ocy t~ mMm um'  LU~iO Gerald both ha . . . . . .  1- - '  " ; - -  " " ' " "0 " ; ' ~ ~- .:.-: .;--~Z'./:';.: . . .  • . .,.: : , -'- '-" sane.' oown~-lmmelmuallln3me. 
.oro=urume~z~pe . l~clceoasme:l~mesmvx-. Kitimat thin, seor-a n , , '  iE=,,~,,,,,,o n,,o,,, ~,,;, , i;,, 
,m*ing whe~l~ • ~ ~wice.aed assisting u " ' . . . . . . . . .  " " " " 
"7 . - -  . . . _~ .:.._ _.L_.J Mike +- ' -  peat tie with Prince p ine  8-8, Robinson, the 
0Jr 81One m l ront  on  ~wu umum,  • ~ C~Ke '18 '" " . . . . . .  . ._,; _ . ,  . . _ _ .  ~aors ,. p ~ .w. a- 5-8 gamemvp,lhadtwogeaisas 
nee GeeSe net anaumns~munmonoomnaa dr w a-: '  t'0rcing : ; -  . . . .  " -  - - - " -  • . .  _ _ _ ,  . . .  _v  ~, : _.. on orms;Soaue am, :uammazom,  wnn 
c=ana snmeUe~ " ~wo wsme .us  m. /'owe, . . . . . .  . .- .  • _ • 
. . . .  ,.I,. j.. ] • - rm~er m ma=e a :samo- uensa le  and: Crochart •
tc'Hflger, who scares me o~ner. . . . .  • caving,step .in the' last addle8 singles; ~ 
dl, for Pr ince.  '~a in len" '& 'Fm'a! .esa lwssa  minute, len Buick was :Details on thec0nanlation 
leas, . shock to them, since' they victhnofa viclouscharge in final same between Princ~ 
wereranked in thetop 10 the second period, that Ge~le  and Kllimat were 
teams in the province resulted in hbbslng carted unavailpble, but Prince 
before the~-tournament effthelceonasptneboard. George walked to an 11-3 
began, Buick suffered What was win in the p ine ,  tskin8 .- 
diagnosed as a imvaroly . third phlc e. 
Much of last weekend's minor with Prince George, Kiwanis. won by BANTAMS 
s and Terrace 
in the final, and 
dna throu~But, 
lied to a 7-5 win 
mmment itle. 
was Jcora leu  
~rst period bet 
. . . . . . . . . .  J took a 3-1,!end 





matched Kamloops goal for 
I ~ ~ ~e ~ despite 
playing short.handed meat 
the p~od, 
Zgperzan had two for  the 
~Inpers, with Kawlnsky, 
Scott, Philpot, M~arlane 
and Simrples all addle8 one, 
Kit lmat, meanwhile, 
breezed through their 
h~y rap team action took place on the same 8-3 score, with Ryes Munro Kitlmat's Lions bantam' reps 'i'ound.robin and nn  Into 
the road aa several teams travelled to .scoring three goals.Swick and Brian travelled to Prince Rupert with the " trouble durin~ the playoffs. 
L__  tomcats ,  including the Winter O'Neill had the others, atom raps but did better than the In their opener, they beat cat ,  Vii in Kit/mat. Kitlmat beat Prince Rupert's poe younger team did, splitting their two- Salines Arm ?.4, taking PUI~-ATOMM wees ?-3, with Sammy, Horianopoulos game series. , advantage of foolish 
P~Jhek Rupert pup reps"beat and Norris Tennant soodnff twice Pridayniaht, Kitlmat got goals from , ,, 
KItimst!s Rotary Atom rap team twice Sheldon Tat'as had ~insies for Kitlmat. Montl and Adam Taylor in a H loss to .  en:~e weekend, each. Dan Denlelt, Kelly Oilchrist and Hugh M/tchell, Blaine- Moore, Dave 
Kit]mat lust their match against the hosts, saturday morning,-thou~h, - /  ' ~Uy~t ,  er~ce ~oert took a ~- 
3 wbJover Kithnat, with Mike Szmata Terrace's B.C. Timber pea wee rape, 1 Moore~ had .two and Mitchell, Lyle 
and::Ben Munro gettln~ the only dropping a 6-4 decision. Terrace Grant, shane Campbell and-Paul 
Kitt~aiatg0als. PrineeRupertsooreda scorers were Rober t  Holmhar8 and VlganoallhadsinffleeinaB-4Kitimat J l~P J~ 
@0 Shutout of Kit/mat in the Saturday M/tch 9hinds, each with two, and Brad win, , I . : ,  ~ 
8~0 ~ ~ - " ' " ' 1 : " Trudeau. and Dav/d ~trrie with one , t~'rage s in]andKenw0rih BaMam 
, PEa WE Es e a c h . ,  reptsam lo~t anexhibition match to 
• . ~ . th  .~an IX~ wee rep teams par- . . i ' - . . .  : themid~etBtenmfromiTor raceby .a  
t id~t~i  n.the Kitimat Winter Car- " Terrace tied their match against 7.-4 score, l~lke Ruowhad three, Seem 
n lV~n : the  weekend as Kit/mat's Prince George, drawing 4-4, with Brady had two and Don Christinnsen 
K i~pee weee hosted a four-lena Trudeau getting th]~ee and John and Laurence BroWn both had one in 
i d~,"  , . ' A]mMananingie; B.C. Timber also" the wi~ for the B's, whfleforgenwQrth 
• :~[wontwopmeaand los t ' two  beat :  Prince:. Rupert ll-Si With !t w ,  Lawrunee Stslin, Mthe Smith, 
Ipml~.'i~at hey'!round.robin event. Trudeau setting four, Roger m~'veyDegorneanmidBrentPeteh all 
~t Jp l l t . ,  ~th Prince Georae, l~merlenuaddinatwogoalea0dtlu'en with sinai,,  i - : ,  " 
' ~Won S-3 with Run Swick's two ' David Curds added the single. Prince GeoriJe for the  Kinsmen 
• and~b Grant's ninffle the only In the other game, Prince GcorJ~e tournament. See stow elsewhere on 
K i~,~ goals, in their second game, beat Prince Rupert 10-7. - pose S. . ' : 
Austrian men, Italian women winner s . . . . . . . .  - 
-ad~Id.~.'.~.he~bdannlen'stsam Rebbinsof'Ibronto45th, Braesbri(Igo',Ont.,fall~to rheas  at Aspon,":C~lo,, l)usiness 
the italian and Swiss qunrio, 31, had a com- finish the' downhill the March H,  and Lake Louise, i .  " 
women'S teams carried off .'posite. thne in the two previous day. Alta., March IS/ 
the trolddee in World Cup slalom rum of one minute, Only two women's .... 
ski competltldn during the el;?3 seconds. Hart,/Weasel downhill races remain on Franz Klammer of 
we~cmd:: :~i 
At Kran~m, Yugoslavia, 
Frans Gruber won the: 
men's slalom Sunday to 
give-AuStria sweep of the 
~ y  compotlUon. It was 
the ~St  Cup slalom v/ctory 
in five years', for Austria, 
which has dominated 
downhill races in recent 
years ,  
Hans ~nn of AUsh'la won 
the giant slalom Saturday, 
~o~ after unheralded 
Gerhard Pfaffenblehler 
ed~ed,,Steve ~ of 
Turret0 by ~ 31-100tha of a, 
snored in a downhill race at 
nearby SaraJevo, 
Gmbori33, wen on a track 
• that proved dlanstroun for 
such, slalom spoclailsis as 
Sweden'a lngemar Sten- 
mark~ Phil Mahre of the 
United Ststss and 47 other 
dropouts from the field of 71 
after ~e  two-heat slalom. 
Grubor upset first-heat 
leader 8tl8 Strand of 
8weden~ The Austrian, 
fourth'in the first run, 
posted the best combined 
time of I:SS,e3. Strand was 
ascond In 1:38.N, 
Ma~ia-Roea Quart0 of 
ItaLy ~ a women's sSdem 
race, her first victory' s~ce 
IVR~ ei ~ Lu  Dinblarets, 
SWi~,  on Sunday. 
The"dowdhill Saturday 
wad raked by  Swiss star 
• Doffs De Agcetini, who has 
vlrtumlly clinched this 
seam's  downhlll title, She 
• has 106 points'to 88 for 
f~mlntilto' Murin Wamser, 
with Laurie ~Graham of  
spot with 3? points and 
sere=~ or xhn. 
bedew, B.C., ninth with S4. 
?Sere were no Canadians 
in: tl~*:mm,s or women's 
slalom: eVents and women's 
downldll ~ were not 
~=~t~p~--  a ~-~isce 
finish, by Graham was 
~Canads's best. Sorensen 
was 14th, shahne Le.avitt of 
Calgary 36th and Lyndn 
of Uechte~stelnwan,second the Cup calendar . "  this Austria leads men's 
in,I:22,39. The event was weekend at Sarajevo and downhill standlnp with 33 
completed in hea~j rain. March 5 at Mint Ste. Anne, points after his:thlrd-place 
. Because of the rain, Swiss Que. finish last Friday. Conradin 
Alpine star Erika Hess of cathom~'of Switzerland is 
Switzerl0nd had trouble The Canadianmen's team next with14 points. Top 
• clearing one post, in the moves onto Auntrta for the Canadian is Ken Read of 
second run and was final•Ein'opcan downhill Cnipry, fifth with 69 points, 
eliminated. Saturday; The circuit then .18 more than elshth-lPlaced 
Li isa SaviJarvi of moves to North America for Podl0orski. 
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UBC Sweeps at meet 
" ~ R ,  B.C. (CP) -  won ~.tbe women's giant Paelfic Lutheran's Pause 
UnivareityofB.C, sweptthe slalom in 1:10,12,, and Brown won the women's T.S- 
men'S and women's overall finished • second In the dual kilometre erosa-country 
team Standlnp durlng.a slalom, 4.30ssennds-bchlnd ra~,  ' fiulshln8 in 31:49. 
two.day, ]2-scheel National Jill Murray of Pacific Jane Rooth of UBC was 
Cullegiate Ski Conference Lutheran, who fin/shed in second in 33:33, 
meet at Blackeomb 1:18,35, J . .e  Brundon of PaclficLutheranw0n the 
Mountain. Slain Fcasor was second In 3x5-k i lometre  re lay ,  
UBC won the men's tanm the Ktant slalom in 1:11.37. " fo l iowedbyUBC.  
title with 83 points, with the 
==o. . . , .  Moore Duran bout set University seven points 
back. Paclfle Lutheran was LOS ANGELES (AP) .  because he was  bein8 
third, under the reverse Davey Moore, World Box~ whipped, 
sour[l~ syltom, with I01 Association Junior mid- He ruled the Ilglhtwelghte 
points, diewelsht champion, can .from 1973 until he could not 
UBC led the women's expect o meet Panamanian make the 13S-Pound welght 
team with 51 points, Robert. l)~an in the ring and then beat Leonard in 
foil.owed by Pacific sometime in May, their first match for the 147- 
Lutheran ,with 75. Saturday, as Moore pound crown. After that, he 
Unlverslty of Washington: "successfully d~ended his hadenechaneesttheJuninr 
had 97. crown with a fourth-reund middleweight tide but lost 
John Hllland of UBC won knockout of Gary Gulden in to Wilfred Benitee with a- 
both the men's iliant elalom, Atlanta City, l~an,  31, incklustreporformance. 
.with a two~m t l®l~le :0~r  ene  -a l l lnnd~l ted  P ip ,  n0  ~ levas ,  
minute, 7.00 seconds, and another former welter- l)urun weighed l~whl le  
the dual slalom, in  I:I4,H~ weii~ht k~,  in Inut rounds caevas sealed 149 for their 
• Simon Fraser S~: ~Ol~! ~ l~s Ahgelee, scheduled'i3-roundor at the 
Barnett wu ee~nd in the " Sports Arena which drew 
it/ant slalom in I:07.79, Dale ' auras  knocked out " IS,M4 fans and a 1409,000 
;Stephens Of ,U~,C was . Cuevas 35 witthS6 seconds 
second in ihe'd~l"elalom," ,liM~'l~ ~e f0~sr~ round~ p ie ;  both:house records. The bout also was seen on 
:~th  a t/me of-l:lS.7/,:,. Bob Atum of  Top~ Rank, closed ~circuit television. 
co-promoter of the bout, The boxers, who once 
Dan McDonald of Simon amid he would make, the conimunded hnge purses, 
Fraser won~.the men!s 15- Meets-auras title flffhtTor hndenlya$50,000gunrantee 
kllometre cross-country May. ,apiece for thiS' fil~t,.~ 
race in 49:33,,foil.wed by 
Sverre Huse of Pacific Deran still' is  bothered l)urun put on a sth'rin8 
Lutlierun 11149:54. about his loss of :the skew particularly in the 
Pacific Lutheran won the weltorwei6ht championship third 8hd fourth rounds, 
mm'a:SXS-kllometre t am to Sugar Ray Leonard in pouedin8 caevaswith lofts 
face [n.i~:33. Second .~.as 1980 when Duran quit in the and rights to the head alter- 
Simon Fraser in 55:'M. eighth round complaiuina'of effectively using a Jab even 
Monica Stltzer ~of the stomach cramps. Some though he had a six-inch 




In r~(~r tO vote in e Provincial election 
you, must be registered/To qusUfy, you mul l  be 
at least 19 years of age, a Canadian citizen or 
British.Subject, a resident of Canada for 12 months 
and British Columbia for 6 months, 
Registering is easy. Contact your nearest 
':Registrar of Voters or Government Agent. 
And clo it now1 
Be sum you have a choice 
In tom.now. 
"1 ' 
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We have bu!ldlng lots available In Terrace & Prince Rupert 
635-6381 
IENARD ENTERPFilSE_S 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL  
CONTRACT 635 3897 OIL TOGAS 
PLUMBING m CONVERSIONS 
• 3931 Paquefle. Ter f l c l  
.RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL - -  INDUSTRIAL i q ~ i i  
,~,,,,., ~a~m,u /~ l , /W '~" '  
-- Custom car stereo Installation 
-- Service On most brands 
tv ' s  and stereOs 
- -  Serv ice On Sony, RCA and 
Senyo  v ideo recorders  
• TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
6354543 
NO. 4 -  290,3 Kenney  St. 
I 
# • 
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• AND OAS INSTALLATIONS LTD:' 
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• 4. 
O41 & Oal BurMr Servicing .. 
,'K ITNAVENUE , .,tO,,Lov,, r
1 TERRACE, B.C. VIIG 11.2 ' ' PHONEd3S47~9 
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• ' , . . . The Herald rmrwls the r ight  to coannlY ads  . phone 638-0228; . . ' g ' (no) Nr lous  problems when the,, . . . .  i 
LEGAL • POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD- under ipprporli:e he*dings end to set rotes "" ' .; da l ly  l iving activit ies to  " I~v,t ,~  , ,~  ,n ~,~ ,,, w ' ,  SUPERVISOR : ' J 
VERTISINO • - Ihorofora end to determine page location. " ' aged,  hendlcapp'ed,  con ' " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Exper ienced ,  ' qua l i f i ed  " 
: cen ,  porlm.. - " . ' . WOMENOF . . I J . . . " ARE YOU A S INGL I~ can help Cal l  6354042 (24 - i 
• . The Herald rele~es trio right to revls*,~edit, TE I I IRAr I :  * valescents, cnronlcal!y III, n~n- ,uTe  . rnn , -n  ,.~© h,  II,,,~ ' supervisor for  the SmJthers I 
BUSINESS PERSONALS c lass i fy  or  re jec t .any  edvor l l~monI  and to - - -  - - - ' :  " - ' "  , - - -  - -  - - '  e~ ' - - . - . ,~ . - , , ,~ , .  . , . ,~- . . .  v~ . , , ,  . . , ,~  . . --..,- . . . . .  - ,  . - -  j 
ua ~are  ~uomll' resume lo  1.5.0o per fine per month. On a minimum four retain ~my anlwari dlrect~l to the t la re td  BOX /no  women s ,ea l th  ~ " . . - _ _  - _ _  " COP ING ALL  BY • ' ( f in) Y • I 
mmlthloesie.. ReP ly  ServlconndtoraiNlythocust0morthesum Coa l i t ion  has set uoa  ' • 44g, lUPerKAVe,.  Vt"MID_C:I=II=? nn .  D,,r,,,* ' ' BOX 3074- Smithm-~'/ l : t r"  J 
. - " - . , Paid for lhe advortl~menI and box testa # r ' L~-513S ' " ' " "  . . . .  ~ ' "  ' " "  ' " " " " "  . . . .  
'COMINOIVINI'i . . . .  ' , Women s Hea l th  Care :  . Fami l ies  Assoc ia t ion  b f  V0J 2N0 " J 
' '  For Nen.Pront Org'enlz|tloml. Maximum 5 days Box replies en "Hold" Instrxtlon| not p ick*d 'up '  • Directory.  The purpose of!! : " Canada IS a local suppo~ ~ l m i i ~ m i n m ~  .' . ' ( 5 31 ) 
I nMr l len  pr io r  to eveht  for no charge.  Muet , l~  ~ " w i th  n 10d iyso f  exp ry  of  in  edvar f lMment  w i l l  u_ , _  .~ ,___ , __ .  , _  . _  , _ ,~ '•  n - -  r . . . .  ~ - -  a . . . . . .  q ; . . . .  - -  ~ - -  / - -  - -  - - ~ L ~  ' " ' p " J i 
wordeor lees ,  tyPed ,  andsubml t tedtoooro f f l ce ,  be  dest ro~ed.unteas  mai l ing  In t t rm: t loa |  o re  mls u, ro. ;mry ..:: ~u ola.  . r '~r~" , - I _~,~,  r~ - group organlzea . to  help. -_ =~ - ~ - " / -~*~i~ ' " . . . .  l 
• ' • . ,  ., ' received. Th0se answering Box Numbers" ire " women In cnoos lng a .  Cle PKAf l~AIS  fami l ies  w i th  on ly  one  ~ ~ * ~ : ~ a ~  . " ' ' I 
OEAO'ONm . , r~ ,u~.~, ,~a~m~r~l~d~u~emn~:  phys ic ian ,  accord ing  ire EH gU l l  , l l  ex l s te  a parent, whoarod lvorce~l ,  ~ ~! .  ~ 
D I S P L A Y , • '  . must  berece lv lK I ,  by  thepob l l |harw i thmn30d iy , '  their  needs as women, If* Ter race ,  L educat ion  e n widowed, or  separated. We ~ ~ ' ~ r  ~ IF~~~ I I 
NOunhNOdeyspriortopubllcetl0ndey. e l to r the f l r s tpub l l c i l l on ,  you would l lke to shere your, ' F rance lspour lesenfantede  hold month ly  meet ings ,  1 PROBLEM • TEENAGER ~ ~  I 
CLASSIPiBD ' * ' 'It Isogreed hY the  *dvor t i ser  request ing  spare  exper ience  w i th  : o ther  ~ ' T 1 maternel le a le 7e annea, fami ly  and adult  activities. Join "The  Ter race  'Tough - ~ ~ ~ - _ : ~  ~ -" - i 
11:00 e ,m.  on day prevloua to deyof  pob l lca f lun  thM the  l i ab i l i ty  Of the  Hera ld  In the  event  Of ~VOfl'lee In health care eaJl Btenvenue e toss. Pour plus Come and meet  others Who , ~ l  ~ J  8 " ~  ~.~ I~"  ~ i  -- " "  ~ ' L  - - :~"  - -  I 
M~KJeytoFrldiy*. " failure fopublllh en ~Jver?lesm,h~ or In the " ' ~ "  - - - " - - - -  . . . .  am- lee  In fo - ia  " ' - - -  - -~-. _ .  _ ,-,,,,, -,-ee,, . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  - n 
, ' event ofenemrapp*aringln~e*dverflsvment ~- .o , ,~  o_ny~um~ur .~v~.xo --.  p., . . . .  ,~_m=,u . , ,  snare your  promems. ~-or offer support to  ,parents DESPERATELY  NEED I 
espuOll|l~ldshellbellmlt*dtolhlomountpeld behveen l2 -4p .m.ororopoy  mlelmonez au o~-44oo In. fur ther  Information, shone .,n,k , .ue , , i ,  , , , ,~ . , , . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. I 
ALL  CLASS IF IED CASH wnTu ne,  n .a  ~ 'bytheadvertllerforonlyonelncarrentlnMrtlen 41katA / ,~nmn~e ( '~snt ra  a t  JC~q ~ , *u, r lh ( , Inn  A'lr.._'1111; ' m- - -  ; ,e :  . , . - - -  - - .~-~: -  . , , , - .  . " , , , - - , ,  - " - , , - -w- - - '  ~VKI~ 'OT  any  K ING.  P lease ,  I 
then iUilNlSeeS wn?. - -~ ' - " "~; .~.~ '~ '~ fortheportkmofthoidverflelngl~o~cupled ,,.---.~. . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . .  *. R - ' , " . ' , "  ~ . . . . .  .~a  . .~.. :Z~ or  sob 635- Monoay evenings at  7:30 In nhnna Aqc ' tq~.a  ' . .b  4 . .  I 
ACCOUNT . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' ' "  - by  the Incorrect  or  oml l t *d  I tem only ,  l ed  that  r 'arK Rye. . ' . . 9649, or wr i te  ~ Box' 372. ~ ~ura i ln~ rnnm At  M i l l s  r - - - .~  . . . .  " - - , . . .  o~ .u .  j 
• , ' ' ' there; ma I ~ no ,ablmy io any extent sreot,r . . . .  TE  RRACE PARKS & Terrace V8G 461 ' " :'.'---TT":':-.'" ~-:-r- - -  --:..-: ~ la~en .~ ' I 
. '  men the  OfflVOOnt pa id  fo r  such edvor f l | l f lg .  ' n~r .~s ' r l~ .~u h~nA a '~"  ' " Nmlnor le l  I IOSp l tsh  ~ontacT  . , - '  * . .  . .  I 
KIT IMAT A A . . . . . . . . . .  v , ,  u , ; rnn  , -  '" Llnda a t  635-9048 1 {nc.4r I 
: o : , : : ; : : : ; : ~ : ;  i iN ' s 'p 'cs '~e '  ~u~m~::"~'n"~:~I:°~c~V~c:=b~l:n~ Const ruct l °nOr~up ~tENTswlm .nd Sk .  AD.LT (.n, .EAVY EOUlPMENT I 
. . . . .  . edvmq a ngthet  d IKr lm notes ageless any , In  Kl t lmat  ' ~-~.: , - - .  C!,INICS " I ' " . . . . .  " " 
N°n~c~r~e pr°vld" mr*~ ~ubml"*d wlth'n - -  , r~n becau, of ril, race, retlglen, .-x, co ,o r ,  , . , _ _~.__ . , , _ , , , ,  ~ . . . .  ' . -- . . . .  _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OPERATOR NEEDS• i 
. . . . . . .  " Nltl~tellly, enreetry or p ice of or e n, or " .~;,,,~,,v,,,;,,.,,-,,,., e,,dmmln-,. , -very  Monday  and /n~ ANNUAL MI~T INQ WnDI (  Wi l l  I . k~- ; . .  - - .  i 
" ~eu ' -  m ~ la be~Mm 44 end ~ yesre; MEET INGS ;.~."'_'. Y" . . . . . .  u , . .~ . . , , _  , __~ . . . .  o f  ' the  Ter  . . . .  -,,,~,is~ . . . .  " " "  . . . . . . .  " "  u ,  I 
kx l t l t ,  Torrece,  l .¢ ,  Hem*Oel lv l ry  un ion  the cond i t ion  Is lus t i f l ed  by  e bona f ide Mondsy - -  Step. Meetings r ruuay uu :uu. l1 :4o a .m.  : , ,M ,=o.ay  .vm o :w.  p .m,  ,;.~_ ...'."'~," . '  ~"""  anyth ing .  Exper t  d r iver ,  i 
" . . vso4e4~ I.Im~g.4N4 .r?qulrementfor the work lnvolved. " a ~ . , . .  ~' . . . , , , , -  rh~,,~h Adult  . . . .  • tO4: lop .m,  uyapponn~ment L iurary  wuuu ou noun. on Cal l  Ted, 635.73~9'~nvtlm. | 
, , * , U : ~  ~1111;  v u  I I  IV l lV  ~1 iV /V l  i I I i , ' 1 . . ~ _ _ _ . - - - - W . , ,  , , - - .  
• . u . , ,  I Sunday 1.00.3.00 p.m.  only. Skeona Health Unit, Thursday, February17,1983 I f  not In. n l ,a~ i . ;u .  J 
. . . .  " I Igll" ' bl . . r - - - -n  , . . . .  
uu~.- - . ,~.~ Closed ! Pu Ic " 3412 Ka ium Street. atT:30p.m, in the ar ts  rcom masse-,, " ' J 
. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  Skati I " . . . . . . . .  " Meet l ' - -s  8 30 , ,~  Catholic' ng . . ~ • at  the l ibrary .  Elections of  ~, ,  ~a~ J 
• ' " ' . . . . .  ' "~  ' *" ...... • Monday  2:00.3.00 pm ' ' h'uslmm for the 1983 ar  ""~'~"" • r l r r l~ l ) l ] )  A l 'q l~ ,  i 9 • Church Hall .  Pub l i c '  ' ' - '  LA6OUR.  SUPPORT ye  ' . I 
• J~ J [~ l~k~.~. j  ~1 i , ~  Fr ldeys - -  Open Meeflngs i Tuesd., .  11 .~1 ~.-'" - - -  SERVICE:  For  s ing le  wi l l  . take  place Af this ,, ~ ,' / J 
• ] IC ] ' r l~ l~ l 'Ar l~  ~ ~ 8:30 p.m; .Cathol ic  Church Noon"~$k~ ""  " ' - -  " . . . .  women and cauples Call me~lng.  Memhera  o f  ,1, ~ . ~ _ ~  I 
' a .~ J I . l ] . L~k lk  J. m ~ 1  Hall  . . - ' -  -'-'~- . . . . .  - -  - -  63S 29 "~ fo r  "more  public a re  Inv l todto  a t tend  ~ ~  I 
- m -  -~m-, A ,~. . . ;  M . . , In . s  inu I loay  il:Jt~iz:,l l~ p.m. " "~" . . . .  '.' ~ ~  -~;.~ I 
i " T'~'u'~ay': 0 p 'm Vunlted Noon Skate .  " In fo rmat ion  On labour -  ~acr.~4wj ~ ~  I 
A rh. . . .h  . . i l  , , ;  ~-u  Everyone  welcome,  For  coaching, . . . .  : ~ ' 1 . . . .  ' J 
~ I~u~g I u i~g  m w i ' ~  t ~ 1  . • ' . " I l l i l  
, " . more  Information call 638. . (not fn )  I I i i  'MAYTAG e, : • I 
m , 
' ' ' -  " he  ou ,  wood eto  635-4906 / " Hea l th  Unit, 3412 Kalum ~,~l;~,i I m ~ 
' " ' . . . . . . . .  P Y • . Ask for  B~verly or  ~:harles" S t reet" .  'i ~ ' :  . . . .  , " * ~ . '  *(p3:lf) J 
• : :  :! ;' : .... 
e 
..... " ..... " . . . . . .  ONE i ! ;  TE*RRI. . . . .  :&!i~0:, i•bEDR00M ,FCIR RENTS '=;1~)'~l;'ff.' • 
FUi~l~i~;:0ne male;;.:one:;::' sU!tesl ,• 0fflco Sl~#e., 4623 Lpkelea, 
r~(~" , i 'Ready  now (7 . (acc-m0nthly) . . . .  - . . . (acc-~x-lfn):~: 
. . . . .  , , ,  "OR0O.': /se'l: OFFICE ,TORAG  
:*.:'.',,::~,.q:~:~,!.:i~:, i t : , . . , : (~l f )  ~;c~1.~ta! .ned. :,:..u.n!|s...~u;:n~:: :..sP~cE,:.IFOR',: RENT on 
Femsle~. 0~'ly; .$2.~0'. prlce. ~,? ': :::.: it:, :.::-:;: i~c)~~r~i ,i . . . .  I: I J .~ ;  ~: *"  ql : ' . ~I J I 
includes::: r~e*glstration *.  :,* :::::.:;/',': ~i~-~.. ;:, ,:i: : "  !:"i':,: ~acc:7!an~m~;~' 
Foi~' ni~.~:~nforni'at!~ call RESPON~ilB~E:MALE~:W ,~ L/ " ~ ' '" ' ' : ' 
635"3826. ~' '.".!, :."'" -'-:" • "share 2,b~l;O0~ :fwnish~l. ;: ~ ~ ~  
WEARE CUTi"IN~ DOWN 
to 5 head, 8 must go, such as 
these• 2 - re01stered 
appalonaa's, ' ready to 
school ,  EXCELLENT 
ENGLISH, WESTERN, 
HALTER "PROSPECTS. 3 
yea¢ mars'pink roa.n, dark 
palms' S2,500. 2.:,year colt, 
sn0w ..white, -red I=oints; 
$2,000 gelded, $2,500 whole.. 
Come ,100k them avor by 
ap l~t  only PLEASE. 
at 10~p~, Cent. Hl!Icrest, 
B0mS L bke, Phone 692-3403. 
WATKINS.. PRODUCTS 
FOR .~LE ~-~9.  
(p20-4f) 
ONE PAIRoO.F KLIPSCH 
'La Scala's' 3 way fully horn 
leaded. Guaranteed to ruffle 
your pantlegs and stun 
small .onlmsls.. $2000. OBO 
Call 638.8249. 
- : -  (pS-31J) 
FARM • SALE: • Terrace 
grown.:, red end white: 
potatoes. First quality $20 -, 
1001bs.*or $10. Soibs/2nd" 
quality SIP-'100 Ibs. or $6, SO 
Ibs. For animal feed $4- 100 
.~l~,~hene:.~k ,,.,:-,,. ,
I~Tr~..ED SET Velvet love 
seals,, recllner, dinette, set, 
~uite;,wmd rugs, 
hid~l"-"a:~d;" desks, oak 
coffee :-tabi e, ~anapy .top, 
petlo furnlture,,, hobsehold 
plan~:, itoreo :,components. 
Phom~"&18;8326: 
(pS.4f) 
LOOKINO FOR A R IDE to 
town f rom • Wood land  
Hel0htt' area for 9:00 a.m. 
weekday h~ornlngs please 
phone ~r~m. 
" : (pS-4f) 
WANTED-- Private person 
to ~ach mo to play th~r- 
eaxa~)hmie i Y0urhome or 
mine. Old  style music 
preferred. For  more 
Informaffen phone ~1S:3311 
ony.mb'. 
(stfn.ffnY 
14~Osq. ft; RENTAL SPACE 
available In the All West 
Centre. Contact All West 
%,-: 
(acc-31march) 
CL INTON MANOR 
6acheior end o~e hedl'oom* 
su i tes  ava i lab le  
immediately. Frlclge. and 
,stovelncluded. Furniture 
avallablD. Month rent free 
on • 12 month loess. 635.3902 
or 635-5189 to View. 
• " a ' [  ~ " " ' )'~f '' /(p20-~)': 
i -  
• , K IYSTONE :. 
.... ~Ai*ARTMENTS 
~ noWloklng ippllcatimm. 
Spurious, clean sparta., 
1, 2, and  3. bedroom 
sultea. Extras Include 
heM, hot walon laundry 
faci l i t ies, ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 63S-$224. 
• (acce-Iffn) 
11~ :HONDA CRIU Ex. 
ROOMMATE ' WANTED-- cellent condition, law hours. 
To share ' lt/= duplex .in 635.5319. 
Thornhlll. ASAP; Female " (nav19.sffn) 
only. Rontai$195. Inclt~Ive. 
Apply • . :a t  No.1.3817 
Paquaffe,. evenlng .. . .  ~"  
(~If-nc.311) 
BIRCHWOOD 
APARTMENTS FOR WANTED-- 5ch~.al bus In 
RENT-- Quiet: 2 bedroom good condition. Phone 635- 
suite, centrally located, 3873. 
private parking. Adult (pS.If) 
orlentalod, Phone 6354422; 
' " (p1.~15f) 1tr;7 DATSUN 280Z Sunroof, 
: . ~.... -:. brand new radial tires, low 
3 BEDROOM basement mlleago, tape deck, $2so0 
suite.: :Frldge -::and stove,- 060.  Phone 638-1288 after S 
natural gas heat. "W~W p.m. 
carpet. No. pets, Utilltie~ (p3.1f) 
Inc. $400 so .  Available 
Imrnedlatoly, Close to town. 1~74 vw BuG, good 
Phone 635.2360. (p3- i  f) condition,new tires.n WphonePaIM635.2856, lob and 
~ ' ' " ' n n " ' ' J "  ~1 '  'n " " (IN~4f) 
WOODGREEN APART-° . 
MENTS:.I, 2, 3 bedroom 1974 PONTIAC LEMAMS / 
apartments. Down~own • SPORT :~50, 2door hardtop, 
locality. Complete with PS, PB,/tilf steering, 2,000 
dishwasher, f lrepiacer or best offer. View at 3601 
frldge, stove & drapes. Kalum or phone 635-4819 
Undercover perking, after 6 p.m .... 
Security entrance, Phone (sffn.ffn) 
_ 635;9317 . . . 
:- " (acc-ffn) 
=,BEDROOM 1/: duplex In 
Thornh l l l ,  No.2-3017 ~:~ 
Paquet te  S t reet .  
Unturnllhed, frldge and 
stove included. ~ Electric FOR SALE-- Ford ~ ton 
heat, Domago deposit $175. va, 4spe~d. Flstdeck. Price 
Eent S380 per month plus $1200 Phone '635-3/52 View 
ut i l i t ies ;  ~ Phone 63S.7012 2626 Penner. 
after 6 p.m. (pS.4f) 
1980 ,CHEV~SI I ,V  ERADO:  1, 
ton, Camper special, Fully 
~ ~  loadedwlth 11 ft. Frontier 
3 BEDROOM house wlth 
fireplace .and garage. No 
pets; Phone 635.6887. - 
(pS-lf) 
3 BEDROOM home for rent. 
Located 'In. New Rem0.• 
Phone 635.6772. 
(p~0-311) 
DUPLEX FOR:RENT. 3 
bedroom, lt/= baths, Frldge 
and stove; '1500 sq, fl. In 
Terrace. Phone 635-6438. 
• (I)5.311) 
TOWN HOUSE FOR 
RENT-- 2 bedrooms, near 
hospital. Fr!d~; stove and 
drapes. $4;5 so .  635-7191, 9- 
s pm 
" (accS-4t) 
WANTED TO RENT-- 3 
bedroom honle for a long 
term by responsible 
working man. 635-4591 by 
March 1st. 
. (p5-3f)• 
~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.!~ 
HDME FOR SALE-- In 
choice residential bench 
area. SlX148"landseaped lot 
with fruit trees and 
greenhouse. 3 . bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen with 
. .n~, ~] xooT~..,,Wl|h fireplace 
and cedar feature walls, 
and. double., driveway. 
BaSement.~JJlMliltid~W Ith 
~athroo.~n  ~d be~Ir001% 
Laondry.storago~[to~.m .:.e0 d 
large famlly~rec .room with 
bar .and gages-pool area. 
Price STL000 for quick sale. 
For a l~Mment  phone 
' .  3710. 
, (pe~l i )  
lIME FOR ~ CHECI(~P 
camper. Price S15,000. 
Phone 842-6684. 
(pS-lf) 
69 FORD~F70~ Cab over-tag 
axle tandem. 361-V8, S-F2, 
gO0x2Oflres. 22' deck. A 
good farm truck In V-G 
condition. Asking $3800. 842- 
6462. 
(P5-31 i) 
l t l l  JEEP " - CJ-7 
.RENEGADE, .wlt~ hard 
and, soft: tops, V8-304 CID, 
four'~oesd; a l l  available 
aptloml,. city: .driven ~000 
tulles, mlnt condltlon. Call 
~IS41131: 
(p,~4f) 
SAVE ON PRIVATE 
PURCHASE, PRICED TO 
SELL. 1981 - 1&x56 General 
Leader, two bedroom 
BI;ianljackson's rink won the annual Legion bonsplel in Terrace Sunday 
afternoon with a 5-2 win over Lal'ry Beckley of Burns Lake. From left, 
the rink is Jackson, Russ Kirk, Mel Anderson and Murray Kelln. 
Jackson wins A title at 
Terrace Legion bonspiel 
Brian Jackson's rink Farming the McKaY rink Terrace. Yule's rink, 
cruised: through A"  event were Run Baerg, Bob Park composed of Garnet 
undefeated and won the and Gordon Ltmd. MeNab, Jim Sheraton and 
Terrace Legion Bonspiel Don Forbes, won the only 
Sundsyafternoon with a 5-2 Horne knocked Larry d~e f i l l  in the bonspiel in 
win over Larry Beddey af Anderson of Terrace out c( the final end utter holding 
Burns Lake. contention for the B title off Shaw. 
The Jackson foursome, • with a 10-3 semifinal win. Yule beat Tom Webster 6- 
Which also included Russ In the C final, St'was the 5intheCsemirmal, whileon 
Kirk, Mel Anderson and Rick Yule rink from the other side, Shaw 
Murray Kelin; beat out ~ KiUmat taking an 8-5 win eliminated Ken Wits 12-9 to 
Dave St. Thomas of Terrace over Lea" Shaw. from makethe C final. 
in the A semi by  a 9-2 score, r~ ~I ,L~ Off to 
Jacq/~es 7-4 in his semifinal. 
The Bevent winners were : . 
the Does McKay ~ of John Riggins 
Terrace, who beat Lame.. 
Hurne 9-2 in the B final. ,--. 
PASADENA, Calif. (~P) wha runs through-walls, After losing his first round 
-- Tip your hat to the new p.uils off quips as easily as match, McKay went 
through the B . final folk hero'-- a hunkof steel 
unchallenged, earning a 
final shot with a 9-6 win over f i i 
Lee Annandale in the B U~. , i  ~F~'  Vant to be Alone) Garbo and 
,:mis. S Steve.. (Zipper ' Mouth) 
Bowl ;~ ~ ~,e ~,~;'~.*~ ...~  ~:,~., . ,,,.., ! baseball pitcher. The. next, ~;M~i~,~,~!~:~ .is Wisecracking .Yo i 
197S. 2 BEDROOM mobile ' p~c~s i ) .M~ammad Al l ; .  
Whatever he Is," n0  one 
home. On 4 acre lot with ' ', ' , , ,  .~i l l .  question that John 
10)(42 addition 8x12 storage J I II I Riggins is  an en i~ua,  an  
shed. Minutes north of  Miami I 10 O II--- I I  • Washinston 0. tO  : 14--z; independent spirit, 'a 
Terrace. 635-7406 aftol; 7 " FIRST QUARTER 
Mlaml - -  Cefalo 76 pass from 
P.m. Woodley. (Yon Schemann kick) 
(p14.llf) 6:49. Drive: 80 yards, 2 plays. 
Miami  7~ Wash ington  0; WhO a lmost  single-handedly 
seCOND QUARTaR 
IIIII Wash . ,  FG Moseley 31 0:21. 
| ~ . :~"~.~.~'~.~'~.~"~:~ ~'~ Drive: 40 yards, 9 plays. Key 
i 
! pl_oys: RlOglns rushed on f ive 
• successive plays for 21 yeroo, 
moving ball from Miami 35 to 
i ; Miami 14~ Miami  , .  Washington 3. 
Miami - -  FG yon Schimann 
' " ~ 20 9:00• Drive: 50 Yards, "" 14 
plays. Key, plays: F.Walker.  re- 
turned kickoff 42 yards to  
Washington 47, Harris 7 pass 
f rom "Woodlay on thlrd-and.S 
i " Province of movgd bell" to WasbMoton..:4Y. • Miami 10, Washington 3. 
British Columbia wash -- Garrets 4 pass from 
Thelllmenn (M}ie ley  kick) 
Ministry of n:o~, Drive: 00 yards, . II plays. 
Transportation Key plays: Thulsmann accoun- 
ted for ~ yards On rite drive. 
&Highways He wee 4:for-4 '~ for so yards 
passing, (including a IS.yerdlr.  
LOAD to Rlgglns), "end he ' scrambled 
RESTRICT IONS for IZ additional yards• Miami 
Advance Public lO, washln~on to. 
Miami - -  F,Walker 91 kickoff 
Notice return ~ ( VO ~ . 1 Schlmenn .k ick)  
1:1::12.'" Key :p lays* on kickoff: 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the Walker took the ball on his own 
"Hlghwey Act", notice Is 2, broke over. the mid~s L at 
'about the 20, " and he~ed 
hereby given that load straight down the fieM, shooting 
restrlctlofls may be placed, p i l l  tho lest 'Redskin, Kicker 
Jeff Huyon, at about file WaSh- 
on short notice in the near Ington. 40. it was thelongest 
kickoff re turn  In Super Bowl. 
future, on all highways In history, and the liras for i 
the. fo l low ing  Highway touchdown. Miami  17, Washing- 
ton 10. mobile .home. S major 
appliances, carpeted; cedar 
fenced yard, suncieck, ieaY 
shed. Sold furnished.or 
separate. Set up oG large I




The following goods will 
be sold by Public 
Auction on Wednesday, 
February 2. 1983:P.30 
p.m. at 4842 Highway 16 
,,W., Terrace, British 
C..olumbla"on an as Is 
where Is basis: 
• One 1979 Chevr01M Yon 
One Sears  Kenmore 
Garbage DIspoual 
For further Intornlition 
contact 
DePUty Sheriff ~C,L. 
Hunt 
At Sheriff sdrvieas 





Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Deass Lake, Smithers and 
BumsLake 
Restrictions will be Imposed 
In, ' each , District 
. Individually, as conditions 
warrant. 
The reatrlctlons will limit 
vehicles to 100 perceM, ?0 
j percent o rS0  percent of 
legal, axle loading, as 
allo~ed under the 
regulatlom.pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act. 
Overweight permits will not 
be granted.  Al l  term" 
overweight permits are 
Invalid. Restrictions may be 
impel~l as necessary. 
The :Public, - and Trucking 
and  T ' ranspor ta t lan  
Companies, should govern 
Ihemsel~ms accordingly, 
* Your : :  co.operation In 
adhering i t0  "the .above 
regulations wi l l  be 
apprjclaled," 
D.P. i~WP/, • 
Reg iona l  D i rec tor ,  
Highways 
: for:~r ..* ' 
Mln l I t ry  ~)f Transportation 
.& Highways 
dated at T~race~ B.C. 
• ih lS i  twentieth day af 
January, r19~3 
' " (=cc-31J) 
" " TH IRD QUAflTNR 
• Wash - -  FG "Mussily 20 6:51. 
Drive: 61 yards,  7 plays. Key 
play: Garrelt 44 run c,n ravens 
to move ball to Miami 9• Miami 
17, Washington 13. 
POURTH "aUARTMR 
Walh. - -  RIg01ns 43 run 
(Mou lay  kick) 4:59. Drive: S2 
yarcls~ 4 plays. • Key play: • RIg- 
gtns w touchdown run was on 
foUrth•and-lncheL Washington 
20, Miami 17. 
Wash . - -  C.Brown 6 pare from 
Thelsmann (Moseley kick) 
13:05. Drive: 41 yards,-1;I, plays. 
KlY plays: nth, le by RIgglns of 
6 MIclL Y yMckl; Harmon 4 run on 
3rd.and-) which moved ball to 
Miami Ig; C.Brown 9 ~ from 
Theismann ~on 3rd-ind-9 which 
moved bali.' to Miami 9• WaSh- 
ington 2Y, Miami 17. 
Attendonce-~103,187 
Mle Wish 
FIrM downs 9 24 
By Rushing 1 14. 
By Pu411flg - | g 
By Penalty . 0-  1 
Rushal-:-. yards 29-96 S2-|16 
AV e ydS per rush :I•3 $,S 
PI I l J f lo  ~ylrdl  l0 l id  
• Return yards 22 52 
Kickoff rat yde 2|2 S7 
PaNel 4-17.1' 15-23.S 
SI~KS BY ' 3-19 L I t  
• ponts  &M ' 2.44 
F0mblol-- Iosf  , 1~1 r O'O ' 
P ina l t le l - -yards  &as 5-34 
Time Of Polaesslon 2:1:45 3&itS' 
lal l iYldla I Statistics 
I~USHINO - - .M I iml / ,  F r lnk l l f l  
16;49, Nathan 7.24, Woodiey 4"!6, 
Vlgorlto !-4, Harr is  I-1• WaSh- 
InMon, Rlgglna '30.1N, Garrote 
1.46,,Harmon 9-40, Tflolsmllnn :1- 
20, "R.Walklr I-4. 
PASSINe - - .  Mlaml,~WB~odley 
4.14-tl7-1, Strock ~S-O.O. Wash- 
l isten, Thelaminn IS•IS.I~•S. 
RECEIVING - -  Mlamlw Cu- 
falo 2.112, Harr le |-IS. WiShing- 
ton, ¢.erown 1-60,  Warren S.N, 
Gsrrett 2.13, R.Walkar 1-2Y, 
Rlgglns 1-15. 




Well established licensed restaurant 
• in Prince Rupert 
--Sales close to $250,000 per year 
--Subs tordlal dal~ increase shown over last 
two .years. 
--Pr!me location . . . .  
--12 years leffon excellent lease. 
A l l  serious Inquiries welcome. 
r RePly to Box 1438 
. -. .CJO Terl-aca-Klflmat Dally Herald 
30i0Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2M7 
Fridge, stove, drapes, carpeting. 
Phone Manager anytime at 
he runs over tacklers and , 
638-1268 
president, ' " Pieas~ •enquire about our , kids the 
One day, or year, he id ar" " ~.  '" 
combination of .Greta (I:: f l ew reduced rents .•  
rbo d, ..~ 
th)  , 
antisocial '"" 
,~ ,,~. , • . . .  
:* APARTMENTS • 
f~tball powerhouse - - six- 
foot-two and 245 pounds - -  
groimd Miami Dolphins into 
• submission in Washington 
Redskins' 27-17 Super Bowl ' 
victory Sunday. 
"I'm spontaneous but I 
always like to think I'm in 
charge O f the situation," he 
saya. 
While a member of .New 
York Jets in'the arly 1970s, • 
he effected a Mohawk hair - 
style, shaved his head 
completely, wore turquoise 
jewelry and rode a 
motoreycle to work; 
• , I  do it just to show I'm 
boss," he explained. 
• Nobody doubted .John 
RiUius was  boss Sunday 
when he carried the ball 38 
times, almost half the 
Redskins, plays, amassed 
166 yards and raced 43 
yards in the. fourth- period 
for the declslv'e touchdown, 
He set a Super Bowl 
record, eclipsing the 34 
carries and 162 yards by 
Pittsburgh's Prance Harris 
eight years ago. 
He also became the first 
player in NaiionaiFootball 
League history to rush for" 
more than 100 yards in fo~ 
Straight playaff games. 
When President Reagan 
called coach Joe Glbl~ in 
the Redskin locker room to 
consratulkte the team 'on 
:the victory, ~ said in 
an aside: "Run Is the  
president, I am the king., 
Rents stad at Uil0 
Fridge, stove, drapes,- carpeting, 
street parking, security system. 






One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 




Enquire about our new 
reduced rents. 
For your personal viewing visit 
our apartments dally or: 
2607 PEAR ST. 
• . .  • . . 
or call 
635-5968 
MAJ  EST IC  MANAGEME NT LTD.  
i 
COACHMAN APARTM ENTS 
. I I 
.o 
Deluxe apartment dwelling, fridge, stove, 
carpeting, drapes, undercover.parking, 
elevator, security system, resident manager. 
Pke.¢ mnagar aayt|m • 
638-1268 
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I ' (:J 
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. . . . .  atw~i~i~. .Y~ : ,  . Mmlal ",., ,~ 18Conlour 
• " ~ ;  . .... . , ~  . La~ '. ' , , l~b~h 
• : " " "~o ' " '  -" ~ ~' i~ i< , ~,u~ua,t~, 
• meid  to d~ abmii.;~leie., ,:." .. '_ .  . . . . .  
you stahd with a loved rme. ~ ' " ~  . sea~ .~ 
, . :. '~ Algerian 31 River - ' ee~ , [ma~Uom '~r  ~d•  
~ .  • . . . . . . . . .  - seapor t  ~ands  
( J ime i l to Ju l~- ) ' : ,  ~IP~,~ll " " 
# 
• . . of ~oul ,  SHOE • by Jeff l ac le l l¥  -You may have ~ ~ ~ Rlcedish . 
. . . . .  . . ~ ~.1 ~ad~ear .  
r l ~ ( ~ C i ~  . -~]  ~ ( ~11~1~;  ~ ~ i ( t ~ j , . .  ~ f i l~noto~meolw i l iowanh l= . .D i lu lc~ep :.tniwerioyeslerday,ilpluude" &fRegulaUon tovtsit.Afamilymemberli .. : ' ':;.," t . . . . .  
I FI e . . . .  - 
, ' , , . . o - - - - , - - "  - . .  " " ' • : -  _-., . . . .  % - / In ; l :  I11  , 
' ' " I\.~ , O° - • " , , provided yo~ keep eosisdown. " I 
Good news ~ the " I14 .I ' '  
- afternoon..Balllnileinh.odue. I I • ' 
UonsareUkely. '. .. ,z,l. • I I : I III 
ShopplnK is favored and you -' :' " ! ! ! ' ' ! ...... . : . . . , - .  sales re~.hmne f~- ' ' 
• ~ ,~'- . . . .  " r - -1 ,  - ",  ~ - ~ ~ e ,  r ' - '~  - ~'"' ............. ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~m~. ~u~ Ufe proves - t i i l i i  ~ I I 
~ '  . . . .  " "  m z~ " 
BROOM'HILDA . " . . ' • t i y  Rnsse i |Myers  ;   .;tooeto> n I I I 
. , , ' . . .. f idence ; ' .Othe i~ ~ -  to .  I I ~ " .~ .  your .idea,, ,o e lp re~ I I ' .  ~ . 
your~l f  - ' • " 
• " " " ~ ' ' " ' ~~o : . ,~ .  . I  I I I  
i "  • "  MonelaIT. dealIng~lli, l~i~wlth -. • . . . . . . .  _, • . ': others ,  l !en ' t  favored,  ' Q I~UI ]P  ~-l. 
. ,one .  awp ie io~ t i rumel l  O E U E i D IVi G U lV i i  D news comes now. Wol t t r l i  ; " . • Q .! Q 0 Q OY O IKG KUG 
beb lnd ihe~eenes  . ' KP-Y " • . . i ,  . " : . . . ; :  . . . ,  , . . . . . . .  
~ G ~  ' - , , ,~  P TN IG:  ~OKQ'  DNKTQ.~I :  , .".' , 
You' may ~ a care~ ~ ';' ~¥es~ys  . ~ p  - -  ~ ,  O~R~O~D.  
i~ l~.  ~ l i rO l l i ee l - ,  i l~  SHEPHERD'S ADVICE: COUI~ YO~ SHEEP. TO STAY 
r0~e YOii'li i . AWAKe.' . . . .  s ..... . , ,  .,,,' ~,, ,,: #.t, p ,..,. ] "~e~! .~ ...... , .. ., ....... , ..... . ..._ ......... . 
he AMAZING SPIDEHMAN "" ' by Stan Lee and Fred i~ida  ~P~u'uiiseveninglac°itin" /"'": ..... '~ ' ' "  ~ P  ~ " ' 0 ~ i  H' i • %~. ,  __~ _~. ~ . ! , ~ . : ~ ~  a~ 
. . . . .  ._ ' ,  ~!1 '  I ;~  ~ ~ ' ~ ;  ~ ~ . ~ t  X~O,  R 
~a~,tv~- r !  ~ "~ ) t t lC~,~N~i~A~,# ~'~ e:,c~l~l TM - ' -  - '~ • ~uee,~o~m~.~ - v ~  wi l i _ , ,~e~, , , , ,~_ , , l i _ _ , .  , ,~ . , . . ,  . . . .  _ ,  . . . .  
(/an.~Feb.18) -"T49l'1 " . ' .._ ' • . . . .  , ' . . '  " 
• .Cormdt with advisers about H E A T H C L I F F  , ' - : 
career Option. You receive . . . . . . .  
-travel lnvRatiom. P~'"~ '  .- 
spend happy  times with - ,-. 
f r iends~t .  - . "... • ./..~ 
PI~CE~ '. , . ' ;., 
. . . . . . .  ,411- - le - - -~mi~ i, ic-'!_ t t l i / l  ~ - I f  I~- -~ , ~ ~  hm~ l°~'ll!makeLq~l'- " :" " 
pnmmm .~n~m, . . -  • .. 
. do~t forget a loved I ' a  " 
. : , needs. ~apitalize on ~ " - 
B.C. < by Johnny.Hart . ..lusty'.. ._- . - l .  , 
~'~ ~!  r , :~ .~4~r~,~ ~ I w~t~ , '1~,e~f ,~ • I " 
.'." " " " . " ~.av lderS  
BIOIIM~'IIPIIIw If I 
Dcar #1aI laUllmr i~  I~ 
• ter, Jill~ left her husband- over 
V/7~/ /~7- .~/ /~ a } ' , r  ago, About the ,me 
time, my husband's brother 
• !separated from his wife. They 
) started to see one another and 
are  now living tbgeth~r. JW 
For Better or For Worse by Lynn Johnston would llke to marr~ the guy. 
Thls brother;.[n-hiw has  " . .:.,. -- ~ . . .  
1 i l l  ~ , ,o .  ,wo . , , ,ng .  ~ .  , 
I u l~ '~- l ) l °e l~So~:" l  I I  ~Vit:~:lel~_fi:~e-itliS'1t4flSl,,,.~ Ib-~__~..~.l a' N, ' I~-S I I / L [~ I_P~"  I nowI knowfor  a f se t l ie  is .e t ing  are.ihat evenbe. I l l  . . . .  ;' :' " ' 
I T  ~_ n£ . . , s~E~_. . .4  I~- I : t ' l eq ' l ' lW: i t l~ i~ i~PF IuL l  I I i~ .~_"~ NE.C~V!  ~ - . . . . .  " : ex-wlfelqo.z. . '.;. .{.;, ". ; . . ` -+. . .  : .;, " :' 
IO-f~l~cY i ~ . ~ 6  z"  I I.~ "T ' l -~ ' lT t4Et  _~-~-~l~_ '~ - - " - ' - ' - " - , - -  
. "r~-E- ~ ' - .... ' ..... tual~ ~ lie len'lhlythurL I . . . .  " . . . .  ' qq ' ' l ' '  n ' ': :~n'4" ':'~;~<';'4":n''= d'' 
. . .  " . "  . • d " "~ ""  '~ ' :  . .~LL'-  ,., %;. -  , 
i ) wantnot waster° ~n~her nmlmoreSOumeil wilon " "".;.] :"+!:i: :;:.: _? :.~.' '.:~ .-;" ";'" : ..... ; "": 
._ . , ~ !<:,;'/ . . . 
tlnue..to llve together she " " " " " ,{~ : • . ,~  i ~ . .  " ,<L '  " , 
~"~ 7;:7 T'; .~,, ..'.,- " might_ get pregnanL -- Con-e ! rm! .Dear  ~ "  ' Jill will ' " " ":, ~ '~ 'C : :  ," "';, 
t l i~  In ' l  lure 
wel l  roy h~r I t  w i l l  I o ~  
-lie ~ lmdt., ~Y .O~ - I 
• A realmonmm', boy 
" ~ ~m L~m'My hlm- ";. " ' ; 
t h , ~ ~  11 ^ t', ZA D of. ID ,..: ."7 ' , '. ' I- ',.bY.; " Ik~_~ Ti~" I~' ~r~ J ' rant / /  H tt~141,.. ~'Parker and i..~li,J~lhnny..,.. ~lIHart" ' , see ealhrhim, lmd if he im t a t ' W e e k "  in c ha bank .d  s l l .  - l lsve. home imd I l'orgel to, tol  l , gesaWsy '  bi d eelhl hhlmoUmrll150and.SheaoUrmonth.,~ometLmetiliVe~pho,el,000hill twine a 'mil ~aver. :'..' . ilc ' 'i"~'i" , '  ~ f l , , . . .  i ' i~ ' ; i " . i  t L .  
• . . - :  ; . - . - . - _  . :He  ~t  ~r.  money to have 
her car repaired. If It ion't one 
. thlni  it's mmther. He makel ' 
• IIISO~OO"a yesr end we/re, .~, . - '" 
'" a lw i ! l l i  .oroie, I d kppre¢lSie " 
c somii ha'rd-h~ded ~fvlce - -  
S iowbara  . " . - " . - ,  
~a, t~~%l i~ 7 ,.:i."', ~ 'Ra lph ; ,~a i 'S~ih•e+:  pr i co  ' .... " 
IIiIIli " . . . . . . . . . . .  Ill Ii II 
